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       ������� ���	����� �(������ ���%�� ������� �0�)�� 3�$�  .    ��� �
� �5�2005     6������� 78� � ��"9� 
      ��� $ �- 3�$�2005              ��(# . � ��
� ��9���/ ��(�� �8� �
� �	! 6����	�� 9�9(�� ���:��� "��)�� ��() 

       ; ���� ����� �� 8/ ��$�:��� "��$)��          �	� �5� 6"��9��� ; �� � ���	) ������� ��"�#�<� =������� 
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� ���� ��������� ��������� ���*	�� � ����� �
�>, ?5�� �����
�� ��������� ���$�� �$������ ;$ ����

   �0�#$�%� �$�(��  .             "��9��� ; �� � &������ ��@� � &���#�� &��(�� �����@� A��)��� ������ �� ���
��� ! �! ������ �0�#�%� ��(�� ������ &���/ �! ��
��� ���%� �B��� ����� C��. 

 

                 � ��5>��� =��)�� �#�(�� �! ���B���� 9�9(� ��� ��
��� �	! 6��0�#�%� ����	�� 9�9(� ��(# . � �$�-
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         $�'��� 6������ 6�'� !���$0�� >	1�@� 3;+���� ;	�&��� 6��%     �	% /�' ���%< /02005     �
��� !, �?�
 !���� 
    �	% "� 6�7�2004               /�	�� ��>	2�� ������ 6�% K�� �2% 6�' "� L�4� "����� "��'����� �� ��	���� �$% �

 .���7� ���#��� .        �	#� ;	&��� /�' �	���?� ��'�� �;+��� �(�2005     /$�	��� /�'�� �$% 2001:2010  /�'� 
 /����� ;	&���   9���� 2003:2005 .            N��� �6�#�� /��O� ;;#� ��1���� �	#�� 6�' ;	&��� �	���? "� "	+ �(�

                 ����2�� ;;#� ��� /,	C� /�&��� �	(�#�� ;;#� �6�#�� /�
 ;;#� �!�&��� >��7� ���� �/+�	���	
 ����<� B�	
��
/�	1�<�. 

 

   �	% �&��2005       E� ���	���� *�	���� ��� 6#0�          ;;#� !, P��� 4'O
 /����� �>	1�@� 3�	���8� *$���� ?�

                  ;	&��� *$�� >	�� ��	%� /$�% L	�� ��	+�  �!�	1�<� �	D��� �	���? ����� /������ ��>	1��<� ���'����

/0$�'��� ��#17� �$% /��=��� >��? ���� !, !������� ��? L�4� "	+ E� �� ���	���� �����<� *�	��� . 6�% �(�
                ��� ������ L�4
 �;;#� ��'�� ���(�� /�	#�� �	&������ �	�	��� �C� �$% /#����� /�&�� ��01
 ;	&��� *$��

/+�	���	
 ����<� ?�
� N���� �;	&��� !, ���2�� 4	'�� ����� ����. 

 

          �$0�� /�	1�<� �	��	���� ���� ��� !���$0�� >	1�@� 3;+���� ;	&��� !#� "�C�    !����� 9������ �$% /��
                  ��>	1�@� /�	�7� B�	
�$� Q	��� "��$, !�
� �� �2, �!���$0�� !�	1�<� �	D��	
 ��&���� /�2� ;�;#� �����

   >��;��� *$�� 6
( "� L�4
 ���( ���1��� 6�' "� L�4� ������� ��I� /�	1�<� /��$�� "% ���	1��� /������ .
       �	% 6�' ;	�&��� �	�(�2005            "� ���( ���1��8 /�;��� ��	���� �C��
 !���$0�� >��;��� *$�� �� �����	
 

             !�	1�<� 6�#�� �	(�'? 6��� Q	��� "��$, !�
� ���' "� �� >��;���� *�$�� .     �	% 6�' ;	&��� H	���� �(�
2005           ���� ��>	1�@� �$C0�� �	��	��$� /����� A����� ��� 5	' �	�� ���%� "�  /���$0�� /�  .  P4� !�O��

                   /(�%� P>��? �+� !(�'? !�&� �	�� �$'� !�	1�<� �	D��	
 R�&�$� ;	&��� ��4
 34�� ��&��� "��C ����'��
R#

 	&C#
 ��	
+��. 

 

          �	% 6�' /1	' /���? 6�#�� /�
 ;;#�� "	+ �2��2005          /��� ��?� ����? ���'��� 6�' "�� ;	&��� �#� E� 
  /����
             	&�	���?� /�+���� ������ �8	�� �$% !�$% 6+�
� .�#��� .�&
 /0$�'��� 	&
���� "� 6�#�� /�
 .  �	( �(�

               6�#�� /�
 ;;#� .�&
 /(�% ��4 /������ /���7� ���%�� /�;��� �	�S� ��C�
 ��#, ;	�&��� . /��O
 	�	���
        �,� !��� ����7� �'��� !�����+��� ������� /
�+���          �� ��,���? �2��� ;	&��� 6�% ���� A�	1� ������ �4� 	�

    �	% 6��'2005                �	�	
�� /	��� "�?  N��� .�&
 ;	&��	
 ��	���� ��� ����� /����+�� /0��? �	D�
 6�#�� >�
 
9�'? /&� "� �	��$#��� �,�� ;;#�� /&� "�. 

 

      � 	1	' Q	�	���� ;	&��� ���? ��2��    ����� ;;#�� /���  /(�#��   "����� "��'������ >	+���� ��  6#0� .�&
 ��� 
            �>	0+ �,�� �/�$#�� �	������� E	�
7�� �	�	��� ��1� ��'��� *	�O+ >	1��<��	D���    �"��$, !, !�	1�<� 

 "�����          �? �	��' "� ;	&��� ���2 	� 9����� �	����.         ? "��'����� �C� A�� 40��
 ;	&��� �	2� "	+ �2��  ��
                  "�0����� �	�	��� /
$�� ;	&��� �	��' ����� /�&��� /(�#�� ;;#� 6	�� !, 6�#�� �	���? ���� !�, !�
	��

�&����� .$�'�
. 



               /����� �	#�	���� !�$#�� E�
�� ;+��� �� /(�#�� /��O�� ;;#�� !,	C� �&� ���� �
	��� �	#�� 6�' ���  .  �� �(�
   �	0� ���+4� �(�� �#,     /�	��� �	#�	��� "� 6+ �� �  : �;�
 /#�	�  �  /����� G	���� /#�	�  � 6$'�� /#�	�  � /#�	�

�2��� �* /#�	���/���<�. 

 

     �	% 6�' ;	&��� ��;	����2005             �����$� ;	&��� F�	��
 /�' /2�� ���%� �� �2, �/%����� ���% 2006:2008 
        �� 9�2�� "� ;	&��� �	�	��� /���� 40�� ���/��
  .     "� ;	&��� H	���� �2��  40��)33  (    �	% 6�' !���� A��

2005 �	�	
 6�O� L�4+� )23 (�	�	��8� .$�'� !
$� /�	1�� �	�	
 �,�� .�&
 L�4�  �	#�� ���'���� A�� . 

 

           ��� /�	1�<� /��$�� �	1��� /����� �	1���� �� 	�	��� /����� �	�	��8� /
$�� 	22���    �	( �������� ��I� /#
	
    �	% 6�' ;	&���2005              �	% !, ��� 6�7 	&2
�� ��� !���� /����� /�	1�<� /�	�;��� ����
 2006  .  �� �(�

                 "����� "�0����� �$% 	&�� N�� �;�� ��� /,	C� ;	&�$� !����+�<� �(���� �$% /�	�;��� P4� ���  . �����
    �	% "? ��	�<�2005  �&� �(              �(���� ���� ��� /,	C� /
�#�� /T$�	
 ;	&�$� !����� !����+�<� �(���� ���� 	C? 

/;$��<� /T$�	
 6+���� 9������ /�	� "� . 

 

   �	% 6�' ;	&��� �����1��2005 !, U�	���� �(���� �$% ;+���� ��� /,	C� 51'���� H������ 6����	
 �;�� 
      ���'��� �� E� �	�	
�� ���    �
���� ����� U�$�?)Proactive Dissemination(      ��&� "�C !�O L�4 6+� �

������� ��'��� �	$�% !, !����� !�	1�<� �(��� ���'��� ����� "��'����� �	�	��� /
$�� ;	&���. 

 

               �? 40��� 6�#�� �	�V� �	�&�� ���� !, W�	
 ��? "� L�4 !, 	�� /�	1�<� ����2$� �;;#��   �C��� /�T�� /��
              ��	���� "� ��#� 6�% �	�&�� ����� ������� /%���� /���7� "� ��#�� 40�� �� �2, �����  .   ;	&��� �	( L�4+�

                 /��+��� �	��=���� ����;��� ����( ;;#�� !����� 9������ �$% �������� 6�#�� K�� "� /%���� 40��

�	#�	���� !�$#�� E�
�� ;+����. 
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                !����� !���$0�� !�	1�<� �	D��� ;;#�� ���� /��=�� !���$0�� >	1�@� 3;+���� ;	&��� ��	% ��$% ��2
             /�	1�� R��X7 	&���'���� 	&
�
�� �	�	
�� ��� /$�% �D��
 ��2� /����	( *��? ��$% !��
���1 . �	&��� "��

        6�	� !�	1�� �	D� >	���� ;	�&�$� /������          �	��=���� ����;��� .�1� ��� �C�� ���? /
	��
 "�+ ����� 
               L�4+� 6	���� �4� !, 61	��� ��2��� �2�� ���� "? "+���� "� !��� 6+	���� 5'��� �
 �	����8� ��� /����$0��

           �
��� /�	1�(8�� /%	���8�� /,��T���� �	�	��8�� H	C�7� 6�� /2(� /��� ��>	1�� ���2�    /��' 6�? "� /
�
 R�&���� !���$0�� �������. 

 

�                  	&$$�� �$% 6�#��� /0$�'��� /$17� 	���	1� "� �	�	
�� ���
 !���$0�� >	1��@� 3;�+���� ;	�&��� ���2
 "�C�� /2��
 !, 	����� 	&�;'��28 !, 	%�C�� 4!� 8? �/��� �8	�� : 

 

1. � /$������ ���T���� ���7� /
+��� ���	&$% ?��� !�� 

2. /%	���8� "�=��� 

3. /��2�� �	
	���� �	�� "�C !��2�� �	1�(8� 

4.  9�'7� ��>	1�<�� /,��T��� ��>	1�<� 

 

         /�$��� !, /��'���� /������ �	�	��� !#�	1� /���C�� ��>	1�<�� �	�	
�� ��,�� /��&� ;	�&��	
 �	���
	+ �,�� /�$��� ������ /���$0�� /�����/����� �	&��� P4� G	��� 6�? "� /�+���� /��#���� /�	��� 6�	���� /,. 

 

       !���$0�� >	1�@� 3;+���� ;	&��� 6�% ���� �"��'����� �� ��	���	
� /�D�� ���1
 ��>	1�<� P4� ��,����
     � ���%� �� E� �/���$0�� /����� ��>	1�@� /$�	��� /�'�� ���� ��7� /$�� ��' �$% �	% ���7� /$�	��� /�'�

1994           �	% 4�� /���$0�� /����� ��>	1�<� �	��� A��� ���� !���� 1994    �	% ���� 2000  P4� K	2� �� �(� �
         �	% "� "	�� �&� !, �2% !��� ����=� !�, /��'��1995 6	�� !, "����� >��
'�� "� ��
+ /%���� P�C� 

 >	1��<�  .     �	% 6�' �� �(�2000 ���%�           �(��� "
 "�	#��	
 /���$0�� /����� ��>	1�@� /�	��� /$�	��� /�'�� 
          !�	1�<� 6�#�� 6	�� !, "����� >��
'�� "� /%������ ;	�&���  .    /�	#�� B�	
���� A����� /�'�� P4� ���� �(�

         ���0�� 6�' !���$0�� !����� !�	1�<� �	D�$� /�	�7� �	&������2001:2010 ,	C<	
 �     /��� /�' ���%� ��� /
	�40��� /�;��� �	�;������ ������� �	��'���� /�	�7� /���7� 6���� /$�	��� /�'�� "% ��
��. 

 

             �	% 6�' ;	&��� ��;	��� ��? �$% ���2��� �4�� 3����2005        ��>	1�<� �,�� 6��� ���% �8	�� !, L�4� 
        
 ����<� B�	
� N��� �6�#�� /���O� �/������         �	(�#�� ;;#� �6�#�� /�
 ;;#� �!�&��� >��7� ���� �/+�	���	

!����� 9������ �$% /�	1�<� ����2�� ;;#� ��� /,	C� /�&���. 

 

                                                 
1  ��� ����	
 �
����
 ����� )4 ( ���	2000 ���� �2 ���� �2 
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)"*
 )���
 :)�,�
 !���	�" ��	 
� �-
 �	�( �
 

 

            ����� /�'� 9���� /$�� /$�	� /�' �$% !���$0�� >	1�@� 3;+���� ;	&��� 6�% ;+��    /��� ��'� 9���� /
     �	�� 6+� /$10� ��' ��� /,	C�  .         "��'����� �	�	���� /����� �	���7� �	
�%8� "#
 ��'��� /$�%� 4'O��

!�	1�<� �	D��� /������� �	
$����. 

 

      	������< 	2,� !�O� P4� ��'��� /$�%��           #
 "4'V !���$0�� �(���� �� �>���� 	����%� �� 6�%   �	
�%8� "
       /����� ��>	1�<� ����� !, ����� �	��	����� /����� �	1����  .      U�	� 	C? �$�� !������8� ��'��� /$�%�

/��	��� �	&��� �� "�	#��� 6
�� ;	&��� ��' 40��� !�	��� �%��� �,��. 

 

 56�
� �$�� �$���
� ��7
�200102010 

      ��� �(�� "� ��
�� ;	&��� ��' ���       ;	&�$� /$�	��� ��'�� 	����� !��� 6�7� /$�� �	�	  .   �	% 4��,1993  U?� �
                    ���0$� ���7� /$�	��� /�'�� ���%� �� E� �/$�� ����0� �$�% �	�	� ���� �� /$�	� ��' ���� ��$% ;	�&���

1995 – 2000 ���0$� /�	��� /�'��� �2001 – 2010 . 

 

)�*�
� 8�� ��7200302005 

   ��' �2��
��      �	#� ;	&��� 6��% /2005            /����� /���7� �$% 3���� !���� 9���� /����� ;	&��� 6�% /�' "� 
      ������� 6��' ;	�&�$�2003:2005  .          �(����� /�	1�<� �X� /�	1�<� /���7� ��? �$% /�'�� P4� 6�����

   /�'�� ���, 6�' 	�40��  .       ��? Z���� �� E�
 61	0��� ��1�'� /�'�� P4��      �? /�	1�� >��� /����� /���7� >	
/���7� P4� "� /#(����� �	��'�$� �	#�� �	�<� ���� �� /��� /�
 �? /�	��'  . 

 

        !��� /��	'��� /$'���� 6���#�� �*	2�� ����=� ��	�� 6+ 40�� /���? ������ �	���� 9���� �$% ���� /�'�� P4��
�� �4� 40�� /$�% �$% ��=� �(������ �	���� U�� /��2��� /�;����� ��� /,	C� �	��. 

 

      �	% /�' ���%� �� �(�2003:2005               /$%	0��� ��'��� ��>	2� "� ��#�� 40��
 L�4� /+�	���	
 ��'��� 6�' "� 
)planning sessions  (   ������ F�	��
�� 9���� �$%  .        !, ;	&��� ���	��� "��� >��
'
 /�	#��8� ��� �(�  /$�% 

P4� ��'���. 

 

                   9
:� ��7
� ;:< 6�6�� 8���� =$�7� �  1#4�
� 1�67�#�
� �� �����
� .� 6	  /)�*�
� �#�# �� ������
        >��"#$
 �4�&��� .��"
� >��
�? 66�� �  �6��#�$
200302005  .        !, !
	�� ��? P4� ��	���� �	$�#� "	+ �(�

��'����� �	�	���� �	��? ���� ������� 6�' /�	1�<� �	�	
�� "� "2003:2005. 

 

 56�
� ��#���
� ��"�
� ��7MTDP 

     9���� /������� /����� /�'2005:2007    34�� 6����� /����� /$�#� �	�<� 6+���  �>��;��� *$�� ���( U��� �
          ��� �	�D����� 6���� �� /0$�'��� /����� /�$��� �	��=� "
 /(�#�� �D��/��	  .      Z���[
 ;	&��� �	( �2, ��$% >	�
�

 �	% /�' 	&��C "�� ������� �����$� �$�% /�'2005 9���� /������� /����� /�' "�C 2005:2007. 
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         9���� /������� /����� /�' /#����
 ;	&��� �	( �(�2005:2007        �,��� /,	C� �	�	��� /? ���� .�&
 L�4� 
  	&����< /�	1�� �	�	
             /������ ��'��� �$% /0$�'��� /��+��� �	��=��� ����( ;;#�� /0$�'��� ���' "�C 
/��1 /�$% *�? �$%. 

 

 .�@
 ��"#
� ��7
�2005 

                    /��� ;	&��� 6
( "� P���%� �� L�4
 5	' 6�� !, ����� /�	#� 6�% ��>���< 	2,� 3����� ��'��� /$�% ����
    6�% /1�1'� /
����� �+�����          6	���� �4� !, /��� �	1��� U�	�� "� ��	0��8� �� ;	&���  .   6���� �4� ����

              /(�#�� 3�4 ��� �$% /�'�� ���%� �	&� ��;��� �	
�$����� "�� /%����� .      F���
�� "
 �
��� L	�� "? E��
             �'� �	�	
�� ��� 6�� ���	�� �	��' ��� F���
�� P4� /�	� ��� /,	C� /0$�'��� /�	1�<�   �	��$#��� 	�����+� �	�

/0$�'��� /���7� "
 6�	+���� *�	���� "	�C� 	;+�� ������ ��  �9�'7� /���<� �	��'��� . 

 

       �	% /�' ����%� /�$�%�2005        �	% "� 6�7� �
��� !, �?�
 2004       "� "����� "��'����� �� ��	���	
 L�4� �
        � /�	�� ��>	2�� ������ 6�% K�� �2% 6��' .���7� ���#�� .      �	% /�' ���%� /$�% �����2005   /���? �$�� 

	&��? /���: 

1.  �	% /�'
 ��;��8� �2�2004 ��	0����� *������ �
#�	
 Z��'��� ������ �	���� 9���� �$%  

2.  �	% /�'� /�	#�� �	&����� ����2005�<� �	D��� �	���? �	
�%8� "#
 "4'V 	$#�� ����<� 6
( "� !�	1 

3.                  �$% Q��	���� L�4� "11'���� "�	1�<� 6
( "� !�	1�� F�	��
 6+ 9���� ��$% �	&���� �����
 �	#� 	$#�� ����<� 6
( "� 	��	��%� �� !��� /�	#�� �	&�����2005. 

4.      /��' ����%�2005             /���7� 6��� Z4	���� "� /%���� >	0��� L�4 6��� ������ F�	��
�� 9���� �$% 
   /��	�7�           ����'�� 6�� 9�'7� �	
$����� ��� /�	���� /��
��� /�	��� �	�	��8�� /#(����� �	��'����

L�4 �X� /�0�� ���%	����� U������ �	�#��� /�	1�<�. 

5.  �	�� 6+ 40��� /�;��� /�;����� ���%� 

6.       �	#� ;	&��� /�' �	��%� ��2005        �	% "� !�	� "��� �&� !, 2004   ��� �	( �(�     /1	' /2�� ���1[
 ;	&
"     �	#� !�	1�<� F�	��
�� /�'2005 "           P4� "� /'��
 "����� "��'������ ;	&��� >	+�� ��;� �� E�

/2����. 

7.                 �	#� ;	&��� 6�% /�' �$% �&%��8 "����� "��'����� �� ��>	2$��� 6�#�� K�� "� /%���� 4�0��
2005 �	% "� �'7� �
��� 6�' L�4� 2004. 

 

������#�>)�*�
� 8��  

                �	1����� U�	���� "� ��	0��8	
� /����� �	�	��8� �$% >	�
 	����%� �� !���� ;	&��� 6�% �	������� ��	+ �2�
                 �	��%8� �� !���� /����� ��'���� ��? /0$�'��� �8	���� !, ����� �	��	����� ������� ��7� �	1��� /�����

�' 	&$% �	#� ;	&��� 6�% /�' ���%� /$�% 62005.  

 

                  P4� /(�%� �40���� �	
$���� �	�V �6	�� 6+ !, ;	&�$� /�	#�� �	&������ .���7� ���� �	������8� P4��
   /0$�'��� ;	&��� ��'
 /������8�  .            /$�	��� /�'�� !, ����� �	1��� /��� �	������8� P4� !�O��2001:

2010 .�����	������8� P4� 6: 
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•               "�+�� ������ P4� ���� 5�1'
 ;	&��� �	&��� ���� !���� /;+����� /���<� ������ /�������
               6�O���� U������ ������ ����� �	#����� /�	� "� L�4 �	
$���� /�	1�<� �	�	
$� !��� ��1�

�	�	
�� P4� !�����. 

•     �� ���#��� 40�� /�������         �	% !, �]������ "+	����� "	+�$� �	#2007      ;	&��� �	&��� ���� !���� 
     �	���'���� �	#�� ���#��� 40�� �	�V 5�1'
�         ��	��� �	#��� /�	� "� L�4� /�;��� �	
$������ /0$�'��� 

!�	�� !�	� �%� �,���. 

•          ����� �	�	��� /
$� 5�1'
 ;	&��� �	&���� �	�	
�� ��� /�������    /#$�+ >	1�<� F���� "��'
/�	%. 

 

                6�% ��'� /$�% �	���2� �$% 3���� 6�% �	�	�
 /$10� �	������8� P4� !, ������� /0$�'��� �	&������
������� .���7� ��� 6�1�$� .�	�	��� P4� 6����: 

• ��'���� !�	���� 3���<� �	D��� ���� /�	� 

• /��
�� ������� /��� /�	� 

• 	��	�	
�� ��#�� ��� /� 

• /�	1�<� �	�	
�� !����� !��'��� �� ������� /+�	����� ������ /�	� 

• 61������ 6	1�8� /�	� 

•  �	�	
�� ��� /�	� 

• �	0�<� ����� ������ 6����� �,�� /�	� 

 

 

 .�@
 )�*�
� 8�� ��7 >A76�2005  
 

 /$�	��� /�'��2001:2010 

 ;	&��� 6�% /�'2003:2005 

 �	% /�'2004) ��	0����� �
#��� *�����( 

/����� �	���7�� /�	#�� �	&����� 

/0$�'��� �8	���� !, ;	&��� 6�% �	������� 

 �(� /�	#�� ��>	1�<� "��	()4 ( �	#�2000 

 �	#� ;	&��� 6�%  /�'2005 ◄ 

"��'������ "������ ���� 
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�.�
 )���
� :������ ����
 ���/
" ���0��
 ����
 

 

��? :6"�#�
� ����� 

 

��#�
� >�%�&�'
 (����#�� �$��
� 

      /����� ��>	1�@� 3�	���8� *$���� �
�#/��   /���    /��+� /�	����   � �	#�� H	�2�� "�  H	�2�� � !$�7� H	�2��
 � 5	'��  "�"��	+7� E� �     0+�� U	�1? "� "$��� �C  ��>	��  /�1��� >���� �$% "��	2 /����� /�$��� *���

      5' 	�, >��;��� *$�� *���� /����$0�� �	���7�       ��>	1�� �,�� U��� !��� /����� 	&�%  .   6+�� �� �(�
         �(� >��;��� *$�� "� ����2
 *�$����05/49/�.�/?.   /��� �2004    N�	�
  1/11/2004  .   	2,� *$���� �����

��2�/�	��� �	&��� �$+�� �: 

1. /#����!���$0�� >	1�@� 3;+���� ;	&�$� /����� ��'�� . 

2. �2�6�%  �/����� ��>	1�<� �	D� >��?. 

3. ��2�    �	����(8� ��������             ����
 /2$#���� 6�	���� "O�
 /���$0�� /����� /�$��� *��� 
/����� ��>	1�<�. 

4.  
 �	2����%	���	   .��D�� �$' !,          �	�	
�� !���� "
 ������ ;;#�� ����� /������    6�? "� L�4�
"���� /����� ��>	1�<� ����  "�� �(��	����1�. 

5. �2��� 3�����  /$�#� /1�1'� �	�	
�� /�� �$% D	0��� 9��E�
�� �&,�&��� "�. 

6. /#������/�	��� ��>	1�<� ��#�� ����� �	�	�� /����� �,��� 
��  �	�	/$�=��� ���'�����	#��  . 

 

    *$���� �2% �(�     �����
�� ��������� ����� �������   �	% 6�'2005       �C��� �	%	���8� P4� !, K(	� E� �
	&��? ���%: 

� /����� ��>	1�@� 3�	���8� *$���� 6�% �	D� 

�  �	#$� *$���� /�;���2005 

�  �	#� !�	1�<� 6�#�� F�	��
 �	���?2006(� � /�' "�C G����� "� ��% /,	C[
 /1���� �� �2006 . 

�       �]������ "+	����� "	+�$� �	#�� ���#���2007        !��� ����'��� �����#��8�� �P40���  /�;��� �	
$������ �
"O��� �4&
 ;	&��� 	&
 �	(. 

� /����� ��>	1�<� ���'��� ;;#� 6
�. 

� ����� /��� /������� ���%� 6�� 6�% /(��/���$0�� /����� ��>	1�<�  

� /����� ��>	1�@� �$C0�� �	��	���� �	�� 6�� 6�% /(�� 

�  ����;��� "� �	�	
�� �,�� 6�� 6�% /(�� /�(	�� 

     .�� 1B� +7$�
� 1���2005              .��" %�#�� .� C� ��#�
� >%�&�A
 (����#�� �$��
� ��6 8@�� 6*� 6� 
67�#� ))@� �  ;��6 :7?� 2$���4�&��� .��"
� >��
�? 66��� ��#�
� >�%�&��� .�. 
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�"�D :�$7�6
� %�"�
� ��	� 

        �	#� ;	&��� �	&��� ��? "	+ �2�2005             6�% �	��	��� B�	
� ;;#� 6�' "� !$'���� >	�
�� /�2�� ;;#� �� 
      ;	&��� �
 ��2 34�� ���$� !2���  .         	' 6	���� �4� !, ��+�� 6�% Q�#, �� �(�       ����<� ?�
� ;;#� /�	� "� /1

����� �	��=�� ����� ���	�� *�	�� 6+�� 6�' "� /+�	���	
. 

  

������
�� ���6�� 

              �	% /��
 �� ������� ����<� 9���� �$% ������ *�	�� 6+�� ��	%� ���2005       5	' 6�% �	D�� 	2,� 6�#� !���� 
           � 6��� ���% �	&�
 *�	���� P4� ���	( ��(� �	�&
        /�	#�� �����<� 	�40�� !��� /�	1�<� F���
��� ��	���� /���

              �	�;������ ��'�� �	��%�� /�(	��� �	&� /������ ��'�� �C�� /�	#�� ����<� "�=� /#
	��� �	������ 	&��2��
             � �	������ �	��%�� ����@� /
����� �	�	��8� ����� �����<� ��	�� �$% .�1��� /
(�����  /
����� �����$

              >	T�� "O�
 ;	&��� *$��� �	1�� �,�� ��X	� 6+ �	
$���� ����<� !, �X����� ����� �/�������� /E������ /
/�	1�<� F���
�� 6�#�  . 

                 !, *�	���� P4� �
 ��	( 34�� !
	�<� ������ /��	���� ��� ��&D? /0$�'��� �����<� *�	��� �	#�� /	&� ��	2��
;#�!$'���� >	�
�� /�2� 6
� !, /��=��� "� ?;�� 8 >;�+ ����� 6+ ��� ; . 

 

       �	�% �&�� ��(�2005               �$% /��=��� >��? ���� !, !������8� P��� 6#0�� ;	&��� *$�� >	�� ��	%� /�$�% 
   /0$��'��� ��#�17� .            �	&������ �	�	��� �C� �$% /#����� /�&�� ��01
 ;	&��� *$�� 6�% �(�  ���(�� /�	#��

/+�	���	
 ����<� ?�
� N���� �;	&��� !, ���2�� 4	'�� ����� ���� ��� ������ L�4
 Q�;;#� ��'��. 

   

�D
�D :�"*�
� ����� ���� 

   �	% �&�2005               L�4 /��O
 ;	&��� "� Q	�	�� !���$0�� !�	1�<� �	D�$� !�&��� �	�<� ;;#� 6	�� !, ��&�$� 	0�+� 
 N�����        /��� �	1��� /���	( *	�? �$% �;+��� 6�% B�	
�  .    ���% 6�� U�	��� /#��� /#����
 ;	&��� �	( �(�

!���$0�� �(��$� 	&��>��� ��������� �'V /
+���� ��� Q	#� 6	���� �4� !,. 

 

���@
� >�%�&��� 1�"�	
 �:�"�
� E4��$
� 6����� 

      /40���� A���$�� ���%[
 ;	&��� �	(     �(� /�	#�� ��>	1�<� "��	2�4   �	#� 2000        *$�� "� A���$�� P4� �	��%� �� �(� �
   N�	�
 >��;���26/04/2005  .            �!�	1�<� U���$� !���$0�� ;+���� 	&��? /0$�'� U���� A���$�� P4� !�T��

�]������ "+	����� "	+�$� �	#�� ���#���� ��	�	
�� /�� �>	1�@� /����� /
�+��� . 

 

��#�
� >�%�&�'
 ���@
� �#�#F� G6���
� 

     /����� ��>	1�@� ���#�� /�	�7� B�	
��� �
�#�2           �	% !, ������� ��7� !, /�	1�<� /��$�� "% ���	1�� 1994 
           !����� !�	1�<� 6�#�� 6	�� !, �$C0�� �	���	��$� !������ ������� .      "% �	1���� "� ��#�� ���1 �(�

                                                 
2      ���	��	
 ������	
 ��� ��	
 !"�# $������  :���	�  �
&�	�
� ����'�	
 �
����
 ()* $��	
 +� �
��'�	
� ����	
� ,'���	
 ����-�	
 ��.��/01
� ���

                   ���'	
 ���2� ��
����
 �
�*3 �4)5� �� �*�
 ���  "01
� ����'�	
 �
���6	 ��)'	
 ��7 $����'�
 8��� �+9���
 $��	
 +� �.���4:	
� �.�	�;'�	
�

) ����0	
 (        ��2
� �����:� <�� $��	
� ��=:��	
 �> �'1
 �> �
��?	 �
�' ����4	
 ������ )	 ������	�  �
&�	�
� �+	��	
� +��)��
� +)��	
 <�'��	
� �

+	��	
 �����	
 8��:�� ���	��	
. 
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  ���� �	�D�����      �;&�? �	( /��O
 /��$(<�� /��>	1�<� *	�? "�+�� ������ �$
�� 9���� �$% B�	
��� P4� ��#�
 
  !�	1�<� �	D��� �$% ;+�� . �(� /�	#�� ��>	1�<� "��	( !, ������� ;	&��� �	&�
 Q	��;����)4 ( �	#�2000 Q	�	��� 

          �� P4&� Q	��� "��$, !�
� �� �/����� �	�1���� ���      ���( 6�' "� L�4� B�	
�    >��;��� *$�� "% ��1 5	' 
                  6	�� !, "$�	#�� ���,7�� �	��=��� /,	+ �	( �$% 5����� B�	
��� P4� ��#� /�&� ;	&��� ���� �
���
 34����

������� �	��	���	
 ��;��8� >	1�<�. 
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              !����� 9������ �$% /���$0�� /�	1�<� �	��	���� ���� ��� !���$0�� >	1�@� 3;+���� ;	&��� !#� "�C
             �	% 6�' ;	&��� �	( �!�	1�<� �	D��	
 ��&���� /2� ;;#� ����2005       !���$0�� >��;��� *$�� �� �����	
 

         >��;��� *$�� "� ���( ���1��8 /�;��� ��	���� �C��
         6�#�� �	(�'? 6��� Q	��� "��$, !�
� ���' "� ��
!�	1�<�3.                  ��	#�� 6�� !, >	1�<� �;&�? ���
 ���? !�	1�<� 6�#�� !, /�&��� �	(�'7� P4&
 ;	&��� 6�#�

                ������ !, "��$0� /$%	, /+�	�� "	�C� �/����� �	�&��� �	�D���� !, "��$, /�C% �$% ��? L�4� "? E� �	
�	��	���� P4&
 "��$, ��;���� �/(�#�� ��4 /����� 6,	����� ;;#� !����� 9������ �$% !�	1�<� �(��� /(��1� 

!������    .  /2(� �	�	
� �	(�? �$% 6�1��� 6�? "� !���$0�� >	1�<	
 �	��=���� ���,7� /2� ;;#� ��� /,	C<	

 ���,7� "� �	�	
�� ��� �	$�% 6�'�	��=���� . 

 

 �$H�
� >�#����
� ��D�>�%�&�'
�"�#$�
� ��#�
�  

               ��>	1�@� �$C0�� �	��	��$� /����� A����� ��� 5	' �	�� ���%[
 !���$0�� >	1�@� 3;+���� ;	&��� �	�(
   /����$0�� /������  .           @� 3;+���� ;	&��� ��4
 34�� �&��� "�C �	���� �4� ���%� ��+, �>	��  !���$0�� >	1�

   U�	�� �$+� E� �R#

 	&C#
 ��	
+�� /(�%� P>��? �+� !(�'? !�&� �	�� �$'� !�	1�<� �	D��	
 R�&��$�
�	���� �4� ���%� !, /���� ����� Q	�	1�� /��2���� 6����  . 

 

             � /��� ��>	1�� �	D� >	�
 !, /��	���� ��� /�	1�<� �	��	���� �	�� ���%� .��&�    "? /1	' �/$�	�� /$�	+�
      �	#� /�	#�� ��>	1�<� "���	(2000           R#
 40��� 	&, /�	1�� ����� >	��� /��+��� �	��=���� ����;�$� G	�? 

             �	��=���� ����;��� P4� 6�% �	C�2�� 	2,� ;	&��� 	�40� 8 !��� /�	1��<� �	�	�����  .    �4� ��	� "? "+��
 !,	C� �	�� �,�� !, �	��������� /�&� �	#�
 /�;�$�� /2(�  /��� ��>	1�� Z	��<. 

 

�@���  :8�@
� �4� ))@� 

                    "? E�� !%	���� 6�#�� "� ��( �
+? �2�� 6�? "� 6�#�� /�
 ;;#�� "��� ����C
 ;	&��� /%	�( "� Q	�(����
          � >	�=��� "� "	�� �� 6
 �/��=��� P��1� 3���� ���2
 �2�� 8 ��7� �4� !, 	�� *�	� 6�% F&�� "��=����

/�0�� �? /���<� ������ !, "$�	#�� /,	+ 9�� ���	
���� H��
<� �	,V A�, !,� �6	�%? "� ���� 	� /��	#�. 
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               �$#�� �	�	
�� ��� �	���8� ����C� /��?� ������ ���1
 6�#�� /�
 ����� ;	&��� !#�
 Q	�	��   ��'��� !, /
            !0D��� �C�$� A�� 40�� �� �2, �H�C���� �4&
 /(�#�� ��4 �����2�� 4	'���4      !��� �8	���� ����� ;	&��� 6'�� 

    6�#�� /�
 "���� 	����� U�����    .             Q	
�	�� L	�� "	+� "0D���� 6
( "� Q	#��� Q	�	����� ���'�� P4� �(8 �(�
    ���� ����� "� 	̂#� Q	��	#��   6�#�� /�
 "���� �  .          �C�� /$'�� /��� 6+��
 ;	&��� �	( �A���� F�	�� �$% >	�
�

                     	&��? "� /0$�'� �8	�� !, ���	
� �	1���� P4� 40�� !, H����� Q�#, �� �(� �	1���� �
��� /$�% �	�V
      /�	�7� �	��'�� "���� �	��$#��� �,��� U����� 5�,  .  40��
 ;	&��� ��2��      �	% !, 6�	�� A�� 2006  *	2� �

�
	��� !0D��� �C��� A�� !, 	&�	( �� !��� �8	���� .$�'� !, �T��� 9��. 

 

�"����
�� �D��$
 .6	�� .��" � �� 

                    6�#�� �	%	�( !, !��	% �	���� �$% 4����� !��� 		C2�� "� /����+�� /�
 !, ��	���� ������ ������ ��C? �2�
/0$�'���  .                   �	% "� !�	��� .1��� !, �	D��� �,�� �� E� ���	���� ����< ��2�� �	D� �,��� ;	&��� �#� �(�2005 �

                   ���	��$� H	����8�� D0��� �$% /�	#�� ���2�� !� �	D��� ��;� ��? "O
 Q	�$% �	���� �	D��� �
��
 ;	&��� ?�
 �(�
       &��� !, 	�=	��� �� /2�� 37 ������ 6�������      /��=��� Z�	' "� ;	&�$� ��� �? ;	  .     /,	+� �	D��� �
�� 60+�� �4�

                     6�' "� ���2�� H�C��
 /(�#�� ��4 �	�#��� /,	+ �$% H��8� �$% ���2�� ;	&��� !, ���2�� 4	'�� �����
H�C���	
 /�
����� ��	���� /,	+� H	����8� . 
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C� �	#� �,� �	�	
�� "� "+�� ��( �
+� �,�� ��� ������� ;	&��� !#� "� Q	(����
        !��'��� �C� 9�� *2 A�� 4�0�� ;	&��� �	����5    /,	+
 ���	��'� ��&�����     /�	1�<� �	�	
��� �	��'�� "% 

          ��1��� ��01
 ��&� ;	�&��� 	&���2 !���� !�������>	1�@�/���$0��  .��� A���� .���  /��	�� "���� *�$�
         ��&��� ;	&��� P�,� 	�, 52��� �? .#C���"��'�����    6�? "�    #� /(�#�� ����� ;;#�� /����&   ;;#�� ���� 

             �>	0+ �,�� �/�$#�� �	������� E	�
7�� �	�	��� ��1� ��'��� *	��O+ >	1��<��	D��� �!�	1�<�  "���� 
 �? �	��' "� ;	&��� ���2 	� 9�����	����. 

 

               �/����+�<� /�01�� ���	2���� ������� 6�� ;	&��� 	&��2 !��� �	������� �	��'�� .$�'� �2��� /$�% �$�� �(� 
     �������� 6�#�� K��� ���&���� �	���' .  �(�    ��1� !, !%����	���8�   /X	1	
�� /�C�� /2��
 /$��7� ���

 E�
"+�  	&$% /
	�<� "� 6
( "���
���6'�� "�� ���	
� "� AC�� �? G��� /�	��� �? "��	
�� . 
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              3;+���� ;	&��� /
�+� �	��' ����� /
�#�� /T$�	
 /����+�<� /�01�� ����� �����7�� ��1���� 9������ /�	�
!���$0�� >	1�@�. 

 

         �	% !, 6�	�� A�� 40�� �$% ;	&��� 6�#��2006      0�� �� !��� ��>���<� ��? *	2�      �8	�� ������ �/�	� "� 	�4
/�D��� ���1
 "��'����� �� 61���$� ;	&��� "� 	#� /,	C� ����. 

     

��$@
� C��
� )���� �� 1��@�
� 

                  6���� �!�	1�<� �	D��� >	�
 !, /�&� /2$� /�	1�<� �	�	
�� !��'���� ;	&��� "
 /(�#�� ���� /�$�% 6+���
     � ��? ��? E	�
7� ;�+���            /$�% !�	�� �$% Q���=� �	�	
�� P4� ���'��� �D	#� 6+�� �/�	1�<� �	�	
�� !��'��

������� /���
 "��&���� �	�	��� !����� ���2�� 34'�� ��'� �	��$#� ��� ��>	1�<� 6���. 

 

              ��� E	�
? �&#� �� /(�#�� /��O�� ;;#�� Q	,	C� Q��&� ���� �
	��� �	#�� 6�' �� �(�   !���$0�� /�	1�(8� �	�	
) *	�� (                  3�	1�(8� U(����� ���� ���%� .�&
 /���$0�� �2��� /�$� Q	2�8 	&� ��C�� 6�% /�(	0�	
 L��4 Z����

                  �	�	
�� �� 6�	#��� ����( ;;#� !����� "�	#��� �4� 6�' "� �� E� �!$1, ��� �$%� L���� 6+�
 !%	���8��
   ���'��� �D#�� /�	1��<�              /�	1�<� �	�	
�� /(�� ����
 >	2��8� �$% P���
 *+#� 34�� 6�#�� ��, 6
( "� 	&�	

�	�#��� P4� *	�? �$% ��
� !��� 6'���� �	�	�� �����2�� /(��1� Q	2�8� �	&�� /2����� �	��$#����. 

 

              � !, �&�� 34�� ��7� �>	+���� .$�'� 	&�� �	0��� G	�� /1( /
����� P4� 6����    ��	0��8�� 	������ 	&$% D	0��
                     L$� ����� "� �,��� ��( ��,�� 	� �4� /1	' �/�	1�<� �	�	
$� ��� "��'���� >	+�� �� /�(�#�� ��D��� 	&���
                  6�#�� �	&� ;	��< U�$���� 6	���� �(���� �&��� !, �,��� �	1�(� "� �, 	�� !$�	+��� �&��� �4� G	��< �	��=���

� ��	
$����/�	����. 

 

>�@���
� �� 1��@�
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   ;	&��� �#����              !��'���� ���2�� /%	�1� /��'���� /��
�� ����2�� ;;#�� !$���� ������� �� /(�#�� ���� 
%	�2�� "� /�	1�<� �	�	
��" �������� 5	'��� �	#�� !��	+7�!��
���  . 

 

      �	% 6�' ;	&��� �	( �(�2005    +4� "� ��% �(��
          ;;#� .�&
 /����� �	#�	���  �� /�	���� ��	0��� ���  ��� 
   ������� 9�� !�	1�<� !%���   /1	'��� /�	#�� �	��=����  �      �&,� �>��( �$% �	�	
�� !��'��� U���  �	%����

 �	'�� �	�	
��     ��	#�� ���'���� /$�=���     /�$#�� E	�
7�� �	������ �%�� ����    ��� ��>	1�� �$% /�
���/  � 40��
     E	�
7�� U����� 6	�� !, /+���� F���
   	&��	�� ���� /�$#��   ;;#�� �    /$���� �	��=��� �� L������ "�	#��� 

    !2
���� >	1�<� 6	�� !, /������  .       �	% 6�' ;	&��� H	���� �(�2005         "� 6+ �� ��	0� ���+4� �(�� "� 
/�	��� �	#�	��� :�;�
 /#�	� � G	���� /#�	�/����� �6$'�� /#�	� ��2�� /#�	�� �* /#�	���/���<�. 

 

     "� ��#�� ��	( �(�   /���$0�� �	#�	���*�O�
 �
 � 	����$� Q	��	�      ����� �C��� !, 	$#��   !2
���� >	1�<� 6��
 U��� .�&
 6�O��    ����+   � �$% ���	(   U������ E�
� 6�? "� ��%	��      � !, /1	'��� /�	#�� �	��=���8��  "� ��	0

6	�� !, /$�=��� ����+�� 	&11'�. 
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• �	�
� J���� 

              "���#
 ��2� ���%� 5�1'
 �20�� /�,	+�� /����� /�&�� �� /(	0�� �(��
 ;	&��� �	(""��$,  :   �!����� �20�� ��2�
2004",	+� !, /�&�� ��� ;;#�� ��20�� /� . �20�� /�,	+�� /����� /�&�� "
 /+���� /01
 ��2��� ���1� ��� E�

                 34��� ;	&��� "� !�0�� ��	+�� �,�� ��� /,	C� H�C���	
 /1	'�� ����=���� �	�	
�� /,	+ �,��
 �	( 34�� ;	&����
5�1'�� �4&
 �$+�� �� 34�� ��0�� �� "�	#��	
 ��2��� ���%� !, ��	�. 

 

•  �"��
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� I��"��PALINFO ��
F� ��"�
� =�6<?� MDGs 

                "�	#��� "�C� �!���$0�� ������� !, �C��� /
(���� /�	1�<� �	�	
$� R�% 6�	�� �,��� ;	&��� !#� 6D !,
               �2, �/���$0�� !C��7� !, /$�	#�� ������� ��7� �	�D��� /���$0�� /����� /�$��� �	��=� "�
   ��+4� �(�� ��

   N�	�
 ��	0�16/07/2005             ������� ��7� F�	��
� /���$0�� /����� /�$��� "% "$��� ��'��� ���;�� ;	&��� "
 
             F�	��
 ���'��8 ������� ��7� �	�D�� "% "$��� /��0�$� ������� ��7� /�D��� !�	��<�DevInfo6   R�#� /$��+ 

    !����� /
(����� �	D� �����=� .            /��	#�
 ��2� �/�0�� /��$�� *?�� E� �H������ "� !�0�� U�	��� ;	&��� �����
��+4��� F�	��
�� �$% �	��%8	
 F����� 5�2�� ;&��� �	�	
�� �	��%�� ;&���. 

 

     �	% 6�' �� �(�2005       F�	��
 "� ���7� ������� Z��'� PalInfo 1.0      ���� ����=� �	�	
 ��%	( 6�� 34���  /�
     /���$0�� !C��7� !, /0�7�1994:2005    F�	��
 ���'��	
 DevInfo       40�� �� L�4+� �)5  (   "� /
��� �����

 61? "� ���2��� �������)30 (�	�	
�� ��%	( ���'��� 6�� /���$0�� /����� /�$��� !0D��� ���2� ����. 
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X�� Q��	����              �	( �2, �/����� �	��=���� /��+��� �X� /��+��� �	��=��� "
 ������� "�	#��� ;;#� !, 
                 �(��
 ;	&��� �	( E� �"����� "� �	�	
�� �,��� ���� ��	2��� ���%� 6	�� !, �	�	���� "� ��#�� 40��
 ;	�&���

 ��% A�� 40��� .�� /#�	� �� �	(	0��)2 (	��: 

1.  >��V A��              /������ .��D�� 6D !, 	&
 �� !��� /�	1�(8�� /%	���8� H	C�7� 6�� !���$0�� �������  :
        /#�	��� ��, �� "�	#��	
 ��	���8� ��1�
 ;	&��� �	( E�  .        �	�	
 .$� �,��� �	�	
�� ���
 Q	C? �	( 	�+

    /#�	��� /�$1�� 6$��$� ;�	� �	'    .    Q	��� Q	�	� A���� �4� �
�#�       H	C�7� .1� �	�	
 "� P�,� 	�� 
               ���%� !, ���2�� H	�1 �%	� 34�� ��7� /������ .��D�� 6D !, !���$0�� �����$� /�	1�(8�� /%	���8�

�	�;7� P4� ;�	��� /������� ��'. 
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2.              "� /��2��� �	��'��� �/���$0�� !C��7� !, "���� /�	1�(8�� /%	���8� .��D�� A���  E�T�� /�	+�
)�����8� (	&�$%	,� :            !, "���� /�	1�(8�� /%	���8� .��D�� 6�� �	�	
�� ��� /$��� 40��
 ;	&��� �	(

       	&�$%	,� E�T�� /�	+� "� /��2��� �	��'��� /���$0�� !C��7�  .        34�� A���� "� >;�+ A���� �4� >	� �(�
          /����� /�	+��� /�$1�� .��� /�#�	� P40���           "��7� "� 6+ !, A���� �4� 40�� �� E� �"����� /�	X<

/���$0�� !C��7� ��� /,	C� "	�
�� 	����. 
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 /2�� ���%� /$�% 6�' �� �(�
  �����$�2006:2008          ;	&��� 6�% F�	��
 �2� /�#
 �	1�� /#���� 2003:2005     P4&� !$�#�� �
���� /0+� 
�	1����. 

 

      �����$� ;	&��� F�	��
 /2�� 3�����2006:2008 $%         ����=�� /#(����� �	��'���� /����� ;	&��� /���? �
/���7� P4� "� 6+� /��2� /�;��� ��� /,	C� 40���� �	���?� *	2��. 
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����
� 6����
� ��"� 

                   ����;��� !0D�� "� �	�	
�� !��'���� ;	&��� !0D�� 6�O�� U��� 6	�� !, ;	&��� ��;	��� ���? !�$ 	��,
 5	'�� H	�2�����2��� ���, 6�': 

1.      ��&� >��6"� �$7�6 ,�6Q� >���6:      �%���� 	� 40�� �� )26 (       !,  �C��� �$% /%;�� Q	
��� Q	�	��
             !, ��12�� ������� "� ��% /���7� P4� "
 "� "	+� �	��$#��� 	������+�� ����<� �>	1��<� 6	���

 "
������ ��% W$
 �(� �C����� .$�'�)560 (	
����. 

2.     �Q"�� ,�6Q� >���6:      �%���� 	� 40�� �� )22 (    �>	1�<� 6	�� !, �C��� �$% /%;�� Q	
��� Q	�	��
          "
������ ��% W$
 �(� �	���$#��� 	������+�� ����<�)36 (       /
��� ��	#� !, �2#� ������� P4�� U����

�	#�	���� 5	'�� H	�2�� �	+�� ��� /,	C<	
 /���. 

3.     Q���7 ,�6Q� >���6�:         �%���� 	�� 4�0�� ��� )60 (       >	1�<� !, �C��� �$% /%;�� !
��� �	��
              �����=��� ��� /,	C<	
 ����� �6�% K�� ��C� �$% /%;�� /���7� P4� ��	+� �	��$#��� 	�����+��

 "+�	���� ��% W$
 �(� �	%	���8��)111 (Q	0D��. 

4.     >�"��
� ��67�#Q� ,�6Q�:    40�� �� )9 ( 
��� ����� 5	'�� H	�2��� ����;��� "� �	�	
�� !��'���� /
               /��� ��>	1�� ���%� "� �&�+��� >	1�<� 6	�� !, ����;��� !0D�� 6�O�
 �$#�� ������� P4� ��	+�
                  ������� P4� !, L�	�� ���	���'���� >	1�<� !, /%����  ��	;
 ������� P4�  ���	�  	�+  	&���'����

)121 (0D�� "� .D���	#�	��� /
$� "� ��%� ����;��� !. 

5.    �Q#��6
� >�DQ@�
�:    40�� �� )14 (       	&�� �>	1�<� 6	�� !, /���� /�#
)12 (    �	#�	��� !, ����	� /�#

	�	��
 !, P����+� /�#
� /,	C� ����	2�	
 !,��T���� ;+���� !, �	% ��$
� /�#
� /$����. 

 

�"��
�� �������� >������
� 

  ��� ��D�             �	#�� 6�' /����� �	
�	���� "� ��#�� !, /+�	���� L�4+� ;	&��� 6'�� /%	���8� /���7� "� ��#�� ;	&
2005: 

 

• )�*�
� 87�6 �������� 6@&
� �$� 

                  /�	1�<� ���7� >	�
7 /1	'�� ���	;�� �D�� 6�' "� /%	���8� �	�	#0��� /���7� "� ���#�	
 ;	�&��� �	�(
 &���	�%�        �&�	
�	�� !, �&�+�	�� 6�? "�� �) G���? �G��,?(         ;	&��� >	�
? "
 "�	C���� /2��� �1��? ;;#� .�&
 �

               /�	#�� /��	��� ��;	��� "4�� "0D���� >	�
7 ��+� 60� �D��
 ��	( ���� /,	�C<	
"!&����� "  �	#$�2004:2005 
      /���2� ���	&��� H��� �&�����  .       ���%	�� �;�� ��� ��(�     "0D���� �$% "0D���� �	%�
� "�� ;	&��� "�

"	C�� �&� 6�' "�	�����  . 

 

• �"��
� 6@&
� �$� 

                  ���� `� ���
 	��$
 ;+�� !, ��(? !��� �	1�%8� /�' 6'�� �	1�%8�� 9��7� �� "�	C��� ����� !, /+�	����
          "�	C�$� /�	1�<� ���7� >	�
? "� ��,� 6	��� 6�' "� "%�
��?        H�
��� ����
 �	2�� ��� /,	C<	
 ����� /$� 

���$0�� U#��� "� "�	����� A�	1� ;	&��� 6'�� ���	
!!���$0�� ���7� 6�&�� /#�� ��  ������ 6�' "� . 
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3�
��
 )���
 : 4�� ���
 !�	%�� -
" 5"�"���
 

 

�#4�
� 8���
� ������ 

        �	% ���O� 4�� ;	&��� ���# "	+1993"     /��� ���1
  "         /��	� 6��� �	&� "� /�	��� ���%	����� A���� �$%
        	�	�� �? Q	%���� �%�� ��	+ !���� ���0�� ���1
  "�����  "���0��  "   ��+� �?)        "� Q���% �%�� /��	� /&� 6+ "? 3?

     /$�	��� ;	&��� /�' "�C  /���7�  (         �� 9�2�� F�	��
 �%�
 /������ /��+��� ��2� ��	+ E�  �!�	1�<� /$�	#
                 /�	��7� /��+��� �%�� "� !, �/�	+���� /%	���8� ��>	1�<� F�	��
� �%��� ��2� ��	+ /������ /��+����

     �	���� "� ��%� /�	1�(8� ��>	1�<� F�	��
6         /�	+��� /���7� ����1� /�	��
�� /��+��� �%�� 	��
 �/���<� 
�4+�� �����#��� /���?. 

 

  ��       /����� 6����� /%���� >	��� ��+, G��  "CFG  "           �	% !, !���$0�� >	1�@� 3;+���� ;	&��� 6
( "�2000 
               "
 	� ���0�� !, ;	&��� �%�� H���� /2�� ����� /�(	��� ���%� ��%2001:  2005  %	� !���� �    	����%� !, 

�	��
�� ��&0�
 6�#�� ���X �$% "����� "�	������ "� /%����H������ ��&0� "%a 	C�% F. 

  

                 ��+, ��%� !��� /������ /$����� /1	'� /��	��� �	&���� 6���� "� /%���� "� Q	#���� Q	
��� ��+0�� P4� �(8
        6	���� �4� !, /��	��� �	&���� ;	&��� "
 	� ������    .       �	&��� �� ��	
��� ������� ����	����� �8	1�8� �#
�

 ��	��� 6�����                 !, ;	&��� �2% E� �/���$0�� /����� /�$��� 9�� /������ /$����� U�+� "� �%�� ���	��
 /04/
07/2002                   �,�% !���� ;	&�$� /��� �X /$��� /��� 6+�� �$% �	0�8� �� �"��	��� /,	+ 	&�� 	%� 6�% /���  

      ��	
  	2�8"  /����� 6����� /%����    "   �� 	&��C% !, �C��  "� 6+ !
��  :     /�$��� 9�� /������ /$����� U�+�
              ���;� �"�	#���� /���$� /������ /�	+��� �/���$0�� /����� /�$��� 9�� /����&�� /$����� U�+� �/���$0�� /�����

!
���7� �	��8� U�+�� �!����� L�
�� �/�	��
�� /����� /�����. 

 

    � 6+�� "� !�	�7� .�&���             !�	1�� F�	��
 �%� ��� /�	1�� ��	�� �%� "� 6����� �� /����� 6����� /%���
                !��'��� �	�	��8 6C,� 6+�
 /
	���8�� �6����� 9���� "���� F�	��
�� ;;#� ��� 3�= 	�� 6�	+�� !���

�8	���� .$�'� !, /�	1�<� �	�	
�� "� �&�	�	� /
$�� �	�	
��. 

 

  1? 8�	
� 1���                 �  >�<�# C� /�"@� 1� ��$�
� 8��� �� 8�� �64�� ����� >"�� �#4�
� 8���
� ������ ����� 
                  �����
� �  .���<�� ))� (:
� ��F� >��"# ��7
 )�*�
� ��7 1�H �4�&��� I��"��$
 .)A
� 8���
� � ��

              �
� ;:< >�<�# 9
:�� /�6� �$� J���� 8�
 6��"� 8��� 1� C��
� 1� �D��      �  8�:��
� 6*�
� R�7 �  ����

              )�*�
� 8<�� �$� S�4�� 8��� >"�� C� ��D� ��"�� >�*�
 ��$�7� ���	� 6�6��    .    ����H �$� )�*�
� 6�3�
�#4�
� 8���
� ������
 66� %�H�? 1� C��
� �
� � �H� ������
� ;:< �� 1��@�
� ))@�. 
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1
���
� >������� 

1.     /%����� *�	'�� H	���8�     N�	�
 ;	&�$� /����� 6�����26/11/2005    ;	&��� �2� !, �2#�����    ��C�

         !�� /����� 6����� /%���� !, >	C%7� �	&���� 6���� !
����  :    /������ /�	+��� �F����� �������

     /�	��
�� /����� /����� ���;� �"�	#���� /���$�    .          �,�  �$�� �2, !���$0�� U�	��� "% 	�?  *�� /�	��

��'���� /�	��� !���;� "% "
����� ;	&���. 

2.          N�	�
 ;	&�$� /����� 6����� /%����� �
���� H	���8�06/07/2005      ��C�
 ;	&��� �2� !, �2#����� 
         !�� /����� 6����� /%���� !, >	C%7� �	&���� 6���� !
����  :    /������ /�	+��� �F����� �������

 ��� /���$�              �$�� �2, !���$0�� U�	��� "% 	�? /
���7� /C�0���� �/�	��
�� /����� /����� ���;� � "�	#�
��'���� /�	��� !���;� "% "
����� ;	&��� *�� /�	��
 �,�. 

3.                   ;	&��� "
 !���$0�� !�	1�<� �	D�$� ����2�� >	�
 H���� ����� /��$� !�	�'��� "�	��� H	���8�
C�0���� /
���7� / )EC ( N�	�
 L�4�19/12/2005. 

4.                  /C�0���� ;	&��� "
 !���$0�� !�	1�<� �	D�$� ����2�� >	�
 H���� ����� /��$� �
	��� H	���8�
 /
���7�)EC ( N�	�
 L�4�03/10/2005 

5.              0���� "
 !���$0�� !�	1�<� �	D�$� ����2�� >	�
 H���� ����� /��$� *�	��� H	���8�  /
���7� /C�
 N�	�
 L�4�15/03/2005 

6.               �]������ "+	����� "	+�$� �	#�� ���#��� 40��� !�0��� !�	��� �%��� ��� 6�� "��	�$� H	����2007  34��� �
 N�	�
 �2%06/10/2005. 

 

����#�
� >������� 

 

• .<��� >���:� 

1.  ���0�� !, ;	&��� F�	��
 �%�� ��	0� ��+4�2003:2005 !���� � /���$0�� /����� /�$��� "
 	� 	&#(�� ��
               /����� 6����� /%����� ��'��� ���;� �/�	��� ���;� �!���$0�� >	1�@� 3;�+���� ;	�&��	
 /$����

;	&�$�  . 

2. !�$#�� E�
�� 6	�� !, /���$0�� �	#�	��� �� "�	#�$� ��	0� ���+4�. 

3. �+��� �����  "� 6+ �� �	%�
�� 6�	
� ���+4�6� . 

 

• >������ 

1.                ���0�� !, ;	&��� F�	��
 6���� /������ /$������ ;	&��� "
 	� /��	���� /�(	0�8�2003:2005  ��2�� 
/����� 6����� /%���� "�C /�;��� /�0�� ��%	���� . 

2.               ��� F�	��
 6���� "�	#���� /���$� /������ /�	+���� ;	&��� "
 	��� /��	���� /�(	0�8�     ���0�� !, ;	�&
2003:2005/����� 6����� /%���� "�C /�;��� /�0�� ��%	���� ��2�� . 

3.              ���0�� !, ;	&��� F�	��
 6���� ������ /$���� ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8�2004:2005   ��%	���� ��2�� 
/����� 6����� /%���� "�C /�;��� /�0��. 

4.      	� /�	���� /�(	0�8�       /�	��
�� /����� /����� ���;�� ;	&��� "
)DFID (     ���0�� !, ;	&��� F�	��
 6����
2004:2005/����� 6����� /%���� "�C /�;��� /�0�� ��%	���� ��2�� . 
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5.               /�	+��� /���I� ������� ��7� ����1� ;	&��� "
 	� /+������ /��	���� /�(	0�8� )(UNFPA   6�? "� 
�� 6���  /�	1�<� �	�	
�� 6$��� ��� H��2002: 2005. 

6.               /�	+��� /���I� ������� ��7� ����1� ;	&��� "
 	� /+������ /��	���� /�(	0�8� )(UNFPA   6�? "� 
  H���� 6���SNNSS. 

7.          �  ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /�(	0�8�OECD  ) 3�	1�(8� "�	#���� /����� /�D�� (,�� H���� 40��� ��%	( �
	�	
� " METAGORA ��+���� "	���<� ���2�� /���2���� *	�2�  2004:2006 

8.  � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8�IUED  A�� H���� 40��� "/���$0�� �	�	��8�." 

9.  � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8�IUED  A�� H���� 40��� ""���� /�#��� .��D��." 

10. (	0�8� � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /UNICEF  H���� 40��� "PALINFO." 

11.  � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8�UNDP  H���� 40��� "PALINFO." 

12.  � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8�UNICEF  H���� 40��� "DHS." 

13.  � ;	&��� "
 /�	���� /(	0�8�UNFPA���� /$
2�� /
����� A�� 40���  H�"PAPFAM." 

14.  � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8� ��'��� ���;� H���� 40���  "�20�� ��2�." 

15.  � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8�WHO  A�� H���� 40��� " �	��� ����" 

16.  � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8�/�	#�� /�1�� �&#� / �;�
 /#�	� A�� H���� 40���"�� ���� �	�" 

17.  � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8�UNICEF  H���� 40��� "PAPFAM." 

18.  � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8�!�	�<� "�	#��� H���� 40��� "/�1�� �	��'�� !��2�." 

19.  � ;	&��� "
 	� /�	���� /(	0�8�ILO  H���� 40��� "Yemen Booklet." 
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6�7��
 

 

 �%� 6���)1 :(#	$���/
 !
���
 

 

 �	% 6�' ;	&��� 	���1? !��� /�	1�<� ������	
 /��	( !$ 	�,2005: 

 

• �4�&�� ���	� 

1.  !�	� "��	+ �!�;���� /(	��� A�� ��2�2005 

2.  ;��� �!�;���� /(	��� A�� ��2�2005 

3.  �/���$0�� !C��7� !, /$����<� ����#����� ��2�2004 

4. � "�;� ��2� !���$0�� /(	��2001 �2002 �2003 

5.  �!�;���� /�
�� A�� ��2�2005 

6.  �/�1�� /	%��� ;+���� /�
�� A�� ��2�2004 

7.  �/�	+��� �	#����� A�� ��2�2005 

8.  �/���$0�� !C��7� !, /'	���� 6���7� ��2�2004 

9.  ��	�#
���� U	�� ����2� 6�� !$'�� ��2�2003 

10. @� 3����� ��2��� �/,��T��� ��>	1�2005 

11.  �"+	���� ��>	1�< 3����� ��2���2004)  /����+�<� /�01�� �$% ������ 6���� ( 

12.  �3����� /%��;�� ��>	1�<� ��2�2003/2004 

13.  "��;�� �1	#� ��2�2004 

14.  �!$+&�� !%��;�� A��$� /�	�7� F�	���� ��2�2004/2005 

15.  !(��0�� �	���� A�� ��2�–���  �
���� �
2004 

16.  !(��0�� �	���� A�� ��2�– �	#� /����� ������ 2004 

17.  !(��0�� �	���� A�� ��2�– 6�7� �
��� 2005 

18.  !(��0�� �	���� A�� ��2�– !�	��� �
��� 2005 

19.  !(��0�� �	���� A�� ��2�– E�	��� �
��� 2005 

20.  /��	'�� /�	��� A�� ��2�2004 

21. 3����� ��2���:, 6	0�?  �(� ��>	1��� 		C( "��$8 

22.  �	% /	&� "���$0�� ���%? ��2�2005 

23. /$�	#�� 9�2�� A�� ��2� : /����� F�	����2004 

24.  !,��T���� !�1�� A����2004/
�T�� /0C�� 6	�� ��2�  

25.  !,��T���� !�1�� A����2004/
�T�� /0C�� ��� ��2�  

26.  !,��T���� !�1�� A����2004U��� ��2� /
�T�� /0C��  

27.  !,��T���� !�1�� A����2004�;X H	�( ��2�  

28.  !,��T���� !�1�� A��$� /�	�7� F�	���� ��2�2004 
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29.  /���$0�� !C��7� !, /�#��� �	���� ��2�2004 

30.  /��4T�� �$��� "� !$�	#�� H	�2�� L�&��� �	�+ ��2�2004 

31.  �*�2�� /D,	��� !%	���8� A����2005 –�� /��� F�	 

32.  /�C�� A�� ��2�2004 

33.  �]����� ���#� ��2�2004 

34.  /�	1�(8� G����� /$�$� F�	�� ��2�2004 

35.  /��	2�� /�
7� A�� F�	�� ��2�2004 

36.  �
���� �
��� /�
7� 5'� F�	�� ��2�2004 

37.  E�	���� !�	��� �6�7� H	
�I� /�
7� 5'� F�	��� /�	1�� ��	2�2005 

38. 6�� ��2� /%	�1�� /���? 6�� /��	2� /���� 1999:2003 

39.            /�	2�� �	(�7�� �L$&����� �	#�7 /�	2�� �	(�7�� �	#�7� �	������ !�	1�� ���2�
 F������ /$���� �	#�72004 

40.  "�O���� /�	��� ��2�2004 

41.  �D���� �X H	�2�� 62��� A�� F�	�� ��2�2004 

42. 8	1�8�� 62��� A�� F�	�� ��2� �2004 

43.  /��	'�� ��	���� ��>	1�� ��2�– /�	�? F�	�� 2003�	��'��� �$�$�  

 

• ��"# ,�� 

1.  �/�
�� ��>	1�@� 3����� U	�+��2005 

2.  �(� 3����� !�	1�<� *�2�� U	�+7 

3.  �(� 3����� !�	1�<� "��$, U	�+6 

 

• ���& >����3� ���	� 

1. 
��� �/$�	#�� 9�2�� A��� !0�1�� ���=��� ��2� 6�7� �2005 

2.  !�	��� �
��� �/$�	#�� 9�2�� A��� !0�1�� ���=��� ��2�2005 

3.  E�	��� �
��� �/$�	#�� 9�2�� A��� !0�1�� ���=��� ��2�2005 

4.  �
���� �
��� /$�	#�� 9�2�� A��� !0�1�� ���=��� ��2�2004 

5.  /���$0�� !C��7� !, /�#��� �	���� 6�� !0�1�� ���=��� ��2�2004 

6.  /�#��� .��D�� "% �C��� A��� !0�1�� ���=��� ��2�2004 
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26.  /��	'�� ��	���� ��>	1�� F�	�� �2� ��#
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�� ����=� 6�� /
��� ���� !, /+�	����)20:24/6/2005.( 

19.        �/0�7� /����� ����=� 6�� H	������)  /
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  	� ���0��  !, �	+�� !, �2% 34��� �
)21:26/08/2005.( 
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��� ���� !, /+�	���� 	+�� �>��&�� ��� �	�#
���� �)22:25/8/2005.( 
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Preface 

 

The official statistics process in Palestine has witnessed numerous essential changes. 

As a result, the statistical system was shifted from one stage to another within the 

natural development of the statistical systems, but yet in abnormal conditions related 

to the supportive environment, the legislative framework and the political stability. 
 

The year 2005 has witnessed part of these transformations where it has been declared 

as the year of institutional development and capacities building. Regarding 

institutional development, the Official Statistics Advisory Council was formed by a 

decision of the Council of Ministers, and officially convened two sessions as well as a 

preparatory meeting, during which various essential and organizational issues 

regarding statistical work were discussed. The ten Fundamental Principles of official 

statistics issued by the United Nations also were adopted by the Palestinian Council of 

Ministers to represent the professional framework in the management and organization 

of the official statistical work in Palestine. 
 

On the level of statistical capacity building, PCBS strived to improve human 

capabilities on the basis of its understanding that the essence of the work of statistical 

institution relies foremost on different think tanks, expertise and inventors with the 

support of numerous instruments, devices and human cadres for the implementation of 

the technical and professional vision. During 2005, PCBS has sent more than (110) 

employees to participate in professional and training seminars and scientific 

conferences in several Arab and European countries, totaling (349) days of external 

training in the year 2005. 
 

From another aspect, and within the context of statistical capacity, PCBS focused on 

other components of the statistical system as well and exerted enormous efforts to 

enhance the capacities of the Ministries and national institutions in the sphere of 

statistical knowledge and data analysis.  In this regard, PCBS provided training to 

(220) employees from those institutions via a total of more than (130) training days. 

While we feel satisfied with the results of our efforts during the year 2005, we look 

forward to the continuation of the collective effort in cooperation with our partners 

throughout the year 2006, based on our belief of institutionalizing the statistical work, 

and with special focus on data quality and stronger partnership with stakeholders and 

users. 

 
February, 2006  

 

Luay Shabaneh 

President of PCBS 
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Executive Summary 

 
PCBS had prepared the plan for the year 2005 in phasing basis, which began in the first 
quarter of the year 2004, in consultation with stakeholders and main users via the convening 
of workshops, symposiums, and bilateral and multilateral meetings. The priorities and inputs 
of the Bureau’s plan for the year 2005 were based on the Master Plan 2001-2010 and on the 
Bureau’s Development Program 2003-2005.  During the last year, among the top priorities of 
the Bureau were the further development of institutionalization the statistical work, 
strengthening the practice of management by participation, development of professional 
performance, capacity building, partnership with stakeholders, and improvement of the work 
environment. 
 
The year 2005 has witnessed the reactivation of the role of the supporting bodies, beginning 
by the Advisory Council for Official Statistics, which officially undertook its role to enhance 
the use of official statistics and to determine the priorities of the statistical system.  There was 
also a process for the rejuvenation of the Bureau’s Council and other per directorate councils 
supportive administrations, which had a strategic impact in terms of development of the 
institution’s performance on the different levels. Moreover, the Bureau’s Council, as the body 
of reference, worked to set up public policies and a general framework and adopted plans 
aimed at consolidating the framework towards widening the circle of decision- making in the 
Bureau and enhancing the application of the management by participation principles. 
 
Within the framework of the efforts of PCBS to develop Palestinian statistical practices at the 
national level, and to increase public trust in the Palestinian statistical system, Palestine has 
officially adopted the Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics issued by the United 
Nations Statistical Commission, with a resolution issued to that affect by the Council of 
Ministers.  During the year 2005, and in coordination with the Palestinian Council of 
Ministries, PCBS prepared the necessary documents for the issuance of another resolution, 
through which Palestine officially will adopt the Best Practices in statistical Work issued by 
the International Statistical Institute .   In addition, PCBS has invested greatly in developing 
its own Code of Practice, based on the experience of other statistically developed countries. 
The code touches upon a number of topics significant to strengthening the Palestinian official 
statistics including its legal framework, the administrative and financial systems, data 
dissemination, utilizing of accumulative data compiled by PCBS, compliance with UN and 
international standards, in addition to others. 
 
During the year 2005, specific priority was given to the improvement of the work 
environment. Through the use of modern instruments and means, PCBS aims to study the 
various aspects of the work environment in order to scientifically identify the possible areas 
for further development and improvements in this regard.  In essence, PCBS set up the 
necessary mechanisms and prepared several development activities aimed at the improvement 
of the work environment.   Further, during the year 2005, based on its belief in the importance 
of technological development and the advantageous use of the instruments development in 
this regard for the enhancement of the PCBS work and the achievement of its goals, state of 
the art electronic archiving system was procured. This system has been gradually applied for 
the preservation of all of PCBS’ documents with the aim of providing data security and 
protection on the one hand and improving the flow and retrieval of information on the other.  
 
PCBS has moved with particular importance to increase, develop, and improve the 
relationship with the stakeholders and users in order to strengthen the role of statistics as the 



base of planning, policies making, and scientific studies and researches. This step aims to 
elevate the performance quality of the statistical system in Palestine and to improve the level 
of the provided services and outputs to the public. PCBS has implemented the Users 

Satisfaction Survey to identify users needs and priorities and to better respond to the needs of 
the various sectors of beneficiaries. 
 
During the last year, an additional effort was displayed to institutionalize the relation with 
scientific research centers and with national universities. In this regard, various 
Memorandums of Understanding were signed with the following universities: Bir Zeit 
University, Al- Najah National University, Hebron University, Al- Quds University and the 
Islamic University. 
 
During the year 2005, the achievements of PCBS have been numerous and diverse. PCBS was 
able to develop Project document 2006-2008 in accordance with international standards. A 
Personnel Needs Assessment study was conducted to identify required human resources for 
the coming years. PCBS has managed to implement (33) field surveys during the year 2005, 
and to publish digital data files for public use of (23) surveys, in order to provide statistical 
data which respond to different needs. During the year 2005, PCBS has developed the Annual 
Statistical Calendar, which is going to be implemented, for the first time, in 2006, in response 
to the national needs and in accordance with the international recommendations and the 
recommendations of the United Nations Statistics’ Committee. This calendar was published in 
PCBS Website, in addition to the distribution of copies to the main stakeholders. It is of 
special importance to mention that the year 2005 has also witnessed the launching of the 
official homepage of the Bureau in Arabic language, in addition to the redesign and further 
development of the English one in terms of content, services and design. 
 
The publications of PCBS during the year 2005 were comprehensive, diverse and specialized 
in addition to the emphasis upon the timeliness of data dissemination. The proactive 
dissemination style was used in this regard to capture the broad interests of users . All that 
took place within the efforts displayed by PCBS to respond to the users’ needs and to 
stimulate the usage of the official statistical number in planning and development processes. 
 
Regarding the building of statistical capacity and its positive impact on developing the work’s 
procedures and methodologies in addition to covering new statistical subjects, numerous 
qualitative and new activities were introduced. PCBS has also implemented a wide range of 
workshops, seminars and training courses on the national level to further develop the 
capacities of Ministries,  governmental institutions, research centers and universities.  
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Introduction 
 

The Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics aims to develop and enhance the Palestinian 
official statistical system based on legal grounds that organize the process of data collection 
and utilization for statistical purposes1. 
 
PCBS main functions include the establishment of a comprehensive and unified statistical 
system to serve Palestinian ministries as an instrument of guidance for diagnosing problems 
and evaluating progress made, in addition to provide truthful and impartial official statistics 
on demographic, social, economic and environmental states and trends to serve the Palestinian 
citizenry.  
 
 PCBS compiles, analyze, store, and disseminate such data on (24) topics in (4) main areas 
including: 

1. Size and structure of household and the changes that occur to them;  
2. Social affairs; 
3. National economy within the framework of national accounts; and 
4. Area and other statistics. 

 
PCBS is entitled under the General Statistics Law No. (4) for year 2000 to compile statistical 
data in any other area as approved by the Cabinet of Ministers. Official statistics disseminated 
by PCBS must be made accessible to all users including the government sector, research, and 
academic institutions. PCBS is also in charge of providing the necessary statistics to the 
planning and development policy makers. 
 
In order to systematically provide these statistics, in consultation with the users, the work of 
PCBS is based on a long-term plan called the Master Plan for Palestinian Official Statistics.  
The first Master Plan was prepared in the year 1994, which defined the features and the 
framework for Palestine’s Official Statistics from 1994 until 2000.  This plan was discussed at 
an international conference held in April 1995, which was attended by a large number of 
international statistics experts.  
 
During the year 2000, the second Mater Plan for the Palestine Official Statistics was prepared 
in cooperation between PCBS and a group of international experts in the field of statistics. 
This plan determined the features, the general principles and the basic characteristics of the 
Palestinian Official Statistics System during the period 2001- 2010, in addition to the 
preparation of annual plans derived from this Master Plan. These annual plans include basic 
activities, specified outputs and the necessary budgets for their implementation.  
 
This report covers the most important achievements of PCBS during the year 2005 in 
numerous areas, including: provision of official statistics, institutionalization of work, 
strengthening of partnership with stakeholders, improvement of the work environment, 
development of professional links locally and internationally, and the enhancement of 
statistical capacities on the national level. 
 

                                                 
1 General Statistics Law No. (4) for year 2000. Article (2) 
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Chapter One: Strategic Planning and Work Policies 
 

The work of the PCBS is based on the long-term Master Plan, the mid-term plan and on 
annual plans, in addition to detailed plans for each activity.  The planning process takes into 
consideration national priorities, user needs and the requirements for the continuity of the 
statistical system. 
 

This process of planning is carried out in accordance with working strategies already prepared 
to fit the Palestinian reality, taking into consideration international recommendations and new 
practices in the management of official statistics.  The process of strategic planning also 
includes the aspect of providing financial support for the implementation of PCBS’ plans and 
the means of cooperation with donor parties. 
 
The Master Plan 2001-2010 

All of PCBS’ plans are derived from the realities of long-term policies determined by the 
Master plans.  Since 1993, PCBS has regularly developed Master plans determining its long-
term work policies, with the first such plan was prepared for the period of 1995-2000 and the 
second plan for the period of 2001-2010. 
 
The Development Program 2003- 2005 

The annual plan for the year 2005 was derived from the Development program 2003-2005, 
which included the main activities that PCBS aims to implement during that period.  This 
Development program contained the most important statistical and non-statistical activities 
expected to be implemented during the period 2003-2005.  It also summarized the details, 
with the title and type (statistical and non statistical) of main activities in addition to an 
outline of the general framework for the expected outputs of these activities. 
 

The development program identifies the implementation priority for of each activity, the 
performance indicators and the domestic and external factors which could influence the 
process of implementation in addition to approximate budget required for each activity. 
 

The Development Program 2003-2005 was developed through cooperative planning and 
series of several planning sessions with each statistical program.  International experts also 
provided support to PCBS in the planning for and implementation of these planning process. 
 
In line with the PCBS policy, consultations were held with stakeholders and main users 

during the different stages of program preparation aimed at assisting in determining the 

priorities of the statistical system for the years 2003-2005.   In this regard, the consultation 
processes had positive impact in producing a program that is responsive to the needs of data 
users in terms of priority and content. 

 

The Medium Term Development Plan (MTDP) 

In accordance with the decision of the Council of Ministers, the mid-term development plan 
for the years 2005-2007 will constitute the framework for the development process and the 
guide for organizing the relationship between the institutions of the Palestinian National 
Authority and donor organizations.   PCBS responded to this request and its work plans and 
activities have been incorporated in the MTDP as one package program. PCBS plans was 
based on the main domains of the Core Statistical programs (Population and Social Statistics. 
Economic Statistics. Area Statistics, Statistical Monitoring, and Censuses) and other 
supportive programs (Administrative and Finance, Information System and Computers, 
Statistical Training and Capacity Building) 
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PCBS has reviewed the Medium Term Development plan for the years 2005-2007 for the 
purpose of determining any additional needs to provide statistical data in order to include 
them within its various plans, with the aim of enhancing the capacities of the different 
governmental institutions to plan and develop on an accurate scientific basis. 
 

Annual Plan for the Year 2005 

The process of annual planning takes place in accordance with standard planning procedures, 
which are specified in a guide earlier prepared by PCBS based on best practices and 
international recommendations as a result of its experience accumulation in this field.  This 
guide sets forth a group of the requirements and distribution of responsibilities related to 
preparation of the plan for all those concerned.  Because there are linkages between the 
different statistical programs, in addition the need for supportive services for these programs 
such as data collection, information technology services, and other administrative services, 
centralized coordination was carried out to ensure homogeneity and integration among the 
different activities.   
 

The process of preparing the plan for the year 2005 began in the first quarter of the year 2004, 
in consultation with the main users by means of workshops, symposiums, bilateral meetings 
and multilateral meetings. The process of the preparation of this plan for the year 2005 
included the following most important activities: 
 

1. An assessment of adherence to the plan of the year 2004 at the level of each activity 
and conclusions regarding lessons and experience gained.  

2. Determination of general guidelines towards the plan for year 2005 by the PCBS 
Council, taking into consideration the priorities of the statistical system. 

3. Development of specific guidelines on the level of each statistical program by 
specialized statistics experts, based on the adopted general guidelines. 

4. Preparation of the 2005 plan at the level of one program, which included the 
fulfillment of a group of formats including basic activities and expected outputs as 
well as material and human needs and the need for other requirements such as 
statistical maps, samples, training, technical assistance and others. 

5. Preparation of the necessary budget for each activity. 
 

PCBS plan for the year 2005 was adopted on November 2004. PCBS prepared and  issued a 
specific document, entitled “Plan of the Statistical Program for the Year 2005”.  Copies of 
this document were delivered to PCBS’ partners and to the main users. Implementation of a 
group of workshops and meetings with the main users was given high priority to inform them 
about PCBS plan for the year 2005 during the final quarter of the year 2004. 
 

Master plan 2001-2010

Development Program 2003-2005

Plan of the year 2004 (Lessons and experience gained) 

General Guidelines and national priorities

Strategies and policies

The General Statistics Law No. 4 for the year 2000

Users Producers dialogue

► 
PCBS Annual 

Plan 2005 
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Work Strategies  

The strategies of the PCBS’ work, which were prepared on the basis of national needs and 
knowledge gained from international experiences and recommendations, United Nations 
recommendations, and best practices in different spheres, were primarily relied on during the 
preparation of PCBS plan for the year 2005.   
 
In every subject, these strategies determine PCBS and general guidelines, the mechanisms and 
requirements for implementation, and the relationship between these strategies and the 
various plans PCBS.  These strategies are the result of specific recommendations contained in 
the Master Plan for 2001-2010. These strategies include the following: 

• A strategy of administrative and central registries that define the PCBS guidelines with 
regard to the development of these registries to serve as the main source of statistical 
data, and the requirements in terms of legislation, quality development, training and 
strengthening of the producers of this data. 

• A strategy for carrying out the Population, Housing and Establishment Census in the 
year 2007, which determines PCBS guidelines on the mechanisms for census 
implementation, its possible utilization and the necessary requirements in terms of 
legislation, consultations and the provision of  political and financial support. 

• A strategy of for statistical dissemination identifying main user groups, dissemination 
means, users outreach …etc. 

 
The different and specific guidelines of these strategies are determined by various working 
policies, which include practical recommendations and work plans aimed at achieving 
specified goals. These policies cover the administrative and financial system, development of 
human resources, data dissemination, partnerships, data collection, and sustaining continuous 
funding and minimizing expenditures 
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Chapter Two: Institution Development and Professional Framework 
 
First: The Supporting Framework 

 
The Advisory Council for Official Statistics 

The Official Statistics Advisory Council is a national advisory body; it embodies the public 
sector, NGO sector, private sector, academics, and qualified representatives who are capable 
of providing advice to the President of the Palestinian National Authority and the Prime 
Minister on national priorities in official statistics. The Council was established upon cabinet 
decision on November 1, 2004. According to such cabinet decision, the Council shall carry 
out the following tasks: 

1. Review the annual plans of PCBS; 
2. Assess the performance of the official statistics system; 
3. Provide advice and consultation to the President of the Palestinian National Authority 

on issues related to developing official statistics; 
4. Assist in creating appropriate conditions to develop and strengthen coordination with 

data producers to improve the official statistics quality and timely publication; 
5. Regular assessment of safeguarding data confidentiality and the privacy of data 

providers; 
6. Regular review of statistics publication and dissemination policies and public 

accessibility to disseminated data 
 

 The Council held two official sessions and one preparatory meeting during the year 2005, 
during which various issues were discussed, most important among them were: 

• The organization of work of the Advisory Council for Official Statistics. 

• The budget of the Council for the year 2005. 

• The priorities of the statistical working program for the year 2006, with a 
recommendation for the addition of a number of surveys within the plan of the year 
2006. 

• The subject of the Population, Housing and Establishment Census 2007, and the 
necessary requirements for its implementation, as well as the preparations and measures 
taken by PCBS in this regard. 

• Utilization of the official statistics in planning and decision making 

• A working paper regarding the preparation of a national strategy for the development of 
official statistics. 

• A working paper regarding the Code of Practice for official statistics. 

• A working paper on data flow from the Ministries. 
 
In conclusion, the year 2005 has witnessed the revival of the role of the Advisory Council 

for Official Statistics.  Its system of work has been established and the Advisory Council has 
undertaken its important role with regard to the enhancement of utilizing official statistics in 
planning and development, in addition to identification of the priorities of the statistical 
system. 
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Second: Strengthening organizational capacities  

One of PCBS’ main objectives for the year 2005 has been the improvement and strengthening 
of the organization capacities through development and application of  standard work 
practices in accordance with international and UN recommendations.  Essentially, much work 
has been done in this regard, particularly through Management by Participation practices and 
the activation of the supportive councils  for the organization as a whole as well as for each 
directorate in PCBS. 
 
Management by participation  

Directorate Councils were formed at the level of each directorate by the beginning of the year 
2005 so as to function in accordance with a specific working system.  These councils have 
undertaken various responsibilities, including the study of statistical projects and programs 
implemented by the general directorates as well as their assessment and monitoring; the 
follow up of the affairs of the general directorates and the status of the different development 
plans; the discussion and adoption of plans and budgets and the monitoring of the 
expenditures for directorate projects; the determining of training needs of the directorate and 
the accreditation of candidates for proposed training courses; the determination of vacancies 
in the directorate and the requirements of each vacancy; and the proposal of recommendations 
to PCBS Council concerning the elimination/creation/amendment of the statistical programs. 
 
The end of the year reports from the different councils of directorates have shown the extent 

of the positive contribution and role played by these supportive councils in enhancing 

the role of each directorate as an integral part of the institution for the purpose of 
strengthening the organization capacities. 
 
Third: The Development of Professional Framework 

The year 2005 has witnessed intensive efforts in the area of enhancing the professional 
framework for the Palestinian statistical system.  In this regard, PCBS believes in the 
importance of firmly establishing work principles founded on legal bases and international 
recommendations. PCBS carried out a wide review of the various experiences of countries in 
this regard in order to apprise itself of the latest innovations and accordingly adjust them to 
the Palestinian reality. 
 
Adoption of the by-laws for the General Statistics Law 

PCBS prepared the by-laws for the General Statistics Law No. 4 for the year 2000.  These by-
laws were adopted by the Council of Ministers on 26 April 2005.  These by-laws regulates 
PCBS work in various areas, the most important of which are: the Palestinian Statistical 
Training Center, the National Library of Statistics, the Data Confidentiality and the 
Population, Housing and Establishment Census. 
 
The Ten Fundamental Principles for Official Statistics 

The ten Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics2, issued by the United Nations Statistical 
Commission in the year 1994, are considered the main reference for best practices in the field 
of Official Statistics.  Numerous recommendations have been issued by regional and 
international organizations citing the important role played by Statistical Bureaus in 
disseminating these principles at the level of one country with the aim of establishing the 
basis on which the statistical system depends. In line with the PCBS responsibilities, as 
determined in the General Statistics Law No. 4, and in accordance with international 

                                                 
2 The UN adopted the Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics in 1994. The United Nations encouraged states to comply 

with such principles in order to ensure high quality statistics   
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recommendations, Palestine officially adopted these principles by a special resolution issued 
by the Council of Ministers.  Accordingly, PCBS is responsible for promoting these principles 
and guaranteeing that all institutions and individuals working in the sphere of statistics are 
committed to the specified practices. 
 
Guide on Statistics Best Practices  

Among the efforts exerted by PCBS to develop the Official Statistics System, the guide on 
Statistics Best Practices which was issued by the International Statistical Institute was 
thoroughly reviewed. Due to the effect of such manual on public confidence in the statistical 
system, PCBS has, during the year 2005, coordinated with the Palestinian Council of 
Ministers to prepare documents that are necessary for the official issuance of a resolution by 
the Council of Ministers through which Palestine would officially adopt  this Guide of  Best 
Practices3. 
 
The commitment of Palestine to these practices shall enhance the credibility of the statistical 
system at the national and international levels, in addition to increasing the confidence of 
individuals and institutions in the official statistics disseminated by PCBS. 

 

The Code of Practice of Official Statistics 

PCBS prepared a special code outlining main features of the best practices of the Palestinian 
official statistics.  The idea for the preparation of such code emerged within the effort 
displayed by PCBS to elevate and develop the statistical system and to create a professional 
and ethical framework to supervise and control its performance and the inter-relationship of 
its components.  The experiences of developed countries in the field of statistics served as an 
important reference in the preparation of this code. 
 
The preparation of the code of statistical practices is aimed at contributing to the building of a 
national, integrated and comprehensive system of statistics, especially since the General 
Statistics Law provided the possibility for Ministries and governmental institutions to create 
proper statistical units and to implement some statistical activities that PCBS does not carry 
out in accordance with the work requirements and needs of these Ministries and institutions.   
 
Fourth: Improvement of the Work Environment 

Based on PCBS’ conviction in the necessity of improving and consolidating the work 
environment for the purpose of maximizing work performance and achievements, PCBS 
revised international experiences in this regards to improve the work environment. Since this 
matter was not going to be fulfilled by an administrative decision issued by the institution, but 
through provision of opening horizons of creativity and initiatives and participation of all 
employees in the different activities of the organization as well as through information 
sharing, PCBS implemented a satisfaction survey to identify employees needs and receive 
feed back on areas for future improvements. 
 
Employees Satisfaction Survey 

For the purpose of developing the work environment in a continuous manner and the 
importance and necessity of relying on scientific data in the planning and adoption of 

                                                 
3 Issued by the International Statistics Institute in the year 1975, and was accredited on the year 1985. It aims to conserve 

professional value in the spheres that include the commitments of statisticians towards the society, the donors and users, 

towards the colleagues in the work and towards the individuals of the sample of the statistical survey. 
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competent decisions related to this subject, an Employees Satisfaction Survey4 was carried 
out by PCBS to determine the areas, which requires further development and greater attention 
in order to improve the work environment. This step was met with wide enthusiasm by the 
PCBS employees.  There were positive reactions and cooperation by all with the clear 
intention to develop and improve the work environment.  Based on the survey’s results, PCBS 
established an internal committee to set up practical mechanisms to apply the 
recommendations.  In effect, the implementation of these recommendations began 
immediately in the different areas, among the most important of which were provision of 
training opportunities, improvement of information flow and sharing, and further 
development of basic services. PCBS is planning to conduct a similar survey in the year 2006 
to measure to the extent of changes in the various fields that were measured in the past 
functional satisfaction survey. 
 
Electronic Archiving System 

The archiving and management of documents in electronic format have become issues of 
importance in various sectors of work.  PCBS has strived to provide an advanced system for 
the management of documents to strengthen information sharing and retrieval .  The system 
was procured during the second half of the year 2005 and PCBS has begun to apply the 
system gradually. Nevertheless, the most important characteristics of the system are the high 
capacity to conserve, retrieve and circulate documents in real time.  Therefore, the application 
of the system will guarantee, for all levels of decision-making, the availability of all relevant 
information to the different level of management.  
 
Fifth: Strengthening of Professional Relations 

 
Users Satisfaction Survey 

Based upon PCBS continuous efforts and desire to meet the demands of the different users, in 
terms of their statistical data needs, with high quality of data and services, PCBS decided to 
implement a survey to measure the extent its products and services are of satisfaction to users.  
The survey aimed to identify areas for further development and enhancement, in addition to 
strengthening the relationship with data users and enhancing the role of statistics as the base 
of planning, policy-making, as well as research and scientific studies.  
 
This assessment covered the various services and products provided by PCBS, such as 
publications, reports, website, and services to the public, workshops and symposiums.  In 
designing the questionnaire, it was taken into consideration to provide a questionnaire design 
(phrasing of questions, simplicity, etc) that enables users to respond to questions without any 
intervention by PCBS.  
 
On the basis of the results of the user satisfaction survey, PCBS has prepared a detailed plan 
to develop different core services, which could include electronic services (e- Services), and 
to develop the electronic website in terms of content, design and tools. Another important 
issues that PCBS gave special attention to was the launching of PCBS electronic website in 
the Arabic language, and the widening of the services provided by the National Statistical 
Library. 
 

                                                 
4The survey was designed in accordance with the European Framework for Public Institutions, which was published by the 

European Center for Public Services. 
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PCBS will implement a similar survey in the year 2006 in order to measure the impact of the 
already-implemented improvements on the one hand and to determine additional emerging 
areas, based on the intention of PCBS to maintain regular contacts with the users, on the other 
hand.  
 
Cooperation with Scientific Research Centers 

The process of strengthening the relationship between PCBS and the statistical data users 
represents an important factor in the sustainable development of the statistical system. The 
Scientific Research Centers are among the most important users of statistical data and their 
maximized utilization of such data is an indicator of the increasing transformation of statistics 
into the knowledge that serve the decision and policy makers interested in societal 
development. 
 
During the past year, additional efforts were exerted to enhance and institutionalize the 
relationship with the Palestinian Economic Policy Research Institute (MAS), which was 
culminated in a working agreement joined by the Palestinian Monetary Authority, with the 
objective of preparing and distribution of economic and social monitoring in a cooperative 
and detailed manner.  Through this trilateral cooperation, achievements were made in the 
consolidating capacities to deal with statistical data and in maximizing its use by the working 
group, which in turn reflected the high quality and accuracy of statistical data and derived 
information and consequently the credibility of the decisions and policy interventions built 
upon the basis of these evidences. 
 
This experience represents a success story from which different partners benefited.  It is 
an issue that will contribute to additional relationships with new partners and users of 
statistical data. 
 
Cooperation with Universities 

PCBS aims to develop the relationship with civil society and improve the research, planning 
and decision-making capacities of statistical data users, from the public and private sectors as 
well as the academic and research community. 
 
During the year 2005, PCBS has signed several bilateral Memorandums of Understanding 
with national universities, aimed at increasing statistical awareness in the public and private 
departments and institutions; training data users to review and understand the benefits of the 
Public Use Files prepared and disseminated by PCBS; encouraging and supporting scientific 
research and studies based upon official statistics; implementing joint programs in the fields 
of training and scientific research; and enhancing joint cooperation with local and 
international institutions in the areas of applied statistics. In this regard, during the year 2005, 
PCBS has signed Memorandums of Understanding with the following universities: Bir Zeit 
University, Al- Najah National University, Hebron University, Al-Quds University and the 
Islamic University. 
 
Numerous Palestinian universities have established programs of higher education in relevant 
subjects such as applied statistics for the purpose of training and equipping cadres capable of 
research and training with the aim of assisting public and private institutions in benefiting 
from qualified cadres in their specialization.  
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Sixth: Enhancement of the Statistical System 

 

Merging of the National Initiatives 

 

• The Poverty Project: 
PCBS signed an agreement with the National Agency for Combating Poverty with regard to 
the preparation of a report entitled: “Palestine National Poverty Report, 2004” in order to 
strengthen the role of the agency in combating poverty.  A joint report will be issued in 
cooperation between the National Agency for Combating Poverty and PCBS.  
 

• The National Monitoring Program (PALINFO) and the Millennium Development 

Goals (MDGs) 

In light of the efforts exerted by PCBS to provide different means to present statistical data 
for monitoring the situation in the Palestinian society, and within a framework of cooperation 
between the institutions of the Palestinian National Authority and United Nations agencies 
functioning in the Palestinian Territory, a Memorandum of Understanding was signed on 16 
July 2005 between PCBS and the Ministry of Planning, on behalf of the Palestinian National 
Authority, and the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) and the United Nations 
Children’s Fund (UNICEF), on behalf of the United Nations agencies, for the use of the 
program Devlnfo 6, as an instrument to present indicators for the national monitoring system.  
PCBS has undertaken the technical aspects of the project, chairing the technical committee, 
processing and compiling the data, and preparing a CD ROM for dissemination. 
 
During the year 2005, the first release of the program PalInfo 1.0 was issued, representing a 
database of millennium development indicators in the Palestinian Territory from 1994- 2005 
through use of the Devlnfo program, at the same time, (5) training courses, out of the 
originally planned (30) courses for employees of the Palestinian National Authority about the 
use of the database were conducted. 
 
Cooperation with International Institutions 

Based on the desire of PCBS to enhance cooperation and coordination between governmental 
and non governmental institutions, PCBS carried out numerous activities in the fields of 
statistical report preparation and data collection.  PCBS signed agreements with the 
University of Geneva for the implementation of two surveys: 
 
1- A survey on the opinions of Palestinian society regarding the social and economic 
conditions prevailing in the present circumstances.  PCBS designed the survey questionnaire 
in cooperation with a team from the mentioned University.  It also carried out the data 
collection and preparation of data for analysis to the university.  This survey is considered 
important and vital in terms of the data it provides describing the social and economic 
conditions of Palestinian society under the current circumstances, which assists decision-
makers in preparing strategic plans to address these issues. 
 
2- A survey of the social and economic conditions of refugees in the Palestinian Territory, and 
the services provided by the United Nations for the Relief and Work Agency (UNRWA) and 
its effectiveness.  In this regard, PCBS implemented the stage of data collection about the 
social and economic conditions of the refugees in the Palestinian Territory and the services 
provided by UNRWA and their efficacy.  This survey constituted a part of the survey carried 
out by the University of Geneva on behalf of the UNRWA, which was implemented in 
Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon in addition to the Palestinian Territory. 
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Chapter Three: Summary of Achievements  
 

The Field Surveys 

PCBS implemented (33) field surveys during the year 2005 aimed at providing statistical data 
to respond to various needs of stakeholders and users. 
 

• Populations and Social Statistics      

1. Labor Force Survey 2005 (First, second, third and fourth quarters). 
2. Pilot Survey of Wage Structure and Working Hours 2005. 
3. Higher Education and Vocational Training Graduates Survey 2005. 
4. The Family Expenditure and Consumption Survey 2005 (Twelve rounds). 
5. Life Quality Survey 2005. 
6. Health Services Providers Survey 2005. 
7. Cultural Institutions Survey 2005. 
8. Domestic Violence Survey 2005. 
9. Jerusalem Governorate Social Survey 2005. 

 

• Economic Statistics 

1. Economic Surveys 2004. 
2. Construction Contractors Survey 2004. 
3. The Existing Buildings Survey 2004. 
4. Buildings Licenses (Fourth quarter 2004; first, second and third quarters 2005). 
5. Consumer Prices survey 2005. 
6. Producer Prices Survey 2005. 
7. Wholesale Prices Survey 2005.    
8. Transportation and Communication Survey 2004. 
9. Informal Transportation Sector Survey 2004. 
10. Industrial Production Index Survey 2005. 
11. Owners Attitudes Survey/Industrial Construction Managers about the Economic 

Conditions (Ten Rounds). 
12. Traders Pilot Survey. 

 

• Area Statistics   

1. Household Energy Survey, January 2005. 
2. Household Energy Survey, July 2005. 
3. Environmental Medical Care Centers Survey, 2005.  
4. Household Environmental Survey, 2005.  
5. Localities Survey, 2005. 
6. Olives Press Survey, 2004. 
7. Farm Structure Survey, 2004/2005. 
8. Hotel Activity Survey- Fourth quarter, 2004. 
9. Hotel Activity Survey- First quarter, 2005. 
10. Hotel Activity Survey- Second quarter, 2005. 
11. Hotel Activity Survey- Third quarter, 2005. 
12. External Tourism Survey, 2004. 

 
Data Dissemination 

PCBS policy in the development of the national statistical system focuses on outreaching the 
different user groups of PCBS statistics through different dissemination approaches that 
include traditional and non traditional means. The traditional dissemination means include 
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paper publications and the non traditional means focus on electronic dissemination such as the 
internet, CD-ROM publishing and the release of digital data files for public use that target 
users who has research interests.  
 
PCBS adopted a proactive dissemination approach in 2005 where national and 

international occasions of special interest are identified and a statistical release is 

published on the date corresponding to each occasion.  

 

• PCBS Publications 

PCBS disseminates official statistics based on different data sources that include field 
surveys, administrative records or census. The means of dissemination include statistical 
reports, brochures, posters, handbooks, executive summaries, and press releases.  It has been 
taken into consideration that the disseminated data should be user friendly and simple and 
should give special attention to design values such as pictures and colors to ensure that the 
reader can understand and benefit from them.  PCBS dissemination policy is moving towards 
minimizing the size of published reports and adding small paragraphs covering statistical 
analysis.  In this regard, PCBS has issued numerous annual statistical abstracts, which have 
come to be published regularly each year (Palestine Statistical Abstract, Jerusalem Statistical 
Year Book and other specialized annual publications in the fields of education and labor). 
 
In accordance with PCBS dissemination policy,  all of PCBS publications are published 
electronically on PCBS web site. The publications are categorized according to main 

subjects and are available for download for all users. During the year 2005, PCBS 
prepared and published more than (40) statistical reports in the population, economic and 
geographical fields. 
 

Statistical Publications by  type in year 2005 
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PCBS published (11) analytical studies in 2005.  In addition, PCBS issued all of its 
publications in a quarterly format by other means of electronic publishing, namely on 
interactive CD ROM. PCBS usually distributes copies of these electronic publications to a 
large number of stakeholders and users, inside and outside the country. 

 
Annex No. (1) List of PCBS publications for the year 2005 by type.  

 

• Digital Data Files for Public Use 

Consistent with its policy of dissemination to meet all user needs, PCBS carries out the 
treatment of all statistical data from surveys and other sources in order to make this data 
available as  digital data files for public use. Such data is of high importance to serve 
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academic and research centers, who constitute the intermediary step between the producer and 
user of the official statistics, for the purposes of policies and planning.  The research centers 
effectively contribute in the transformation of statistics into understandable and usable 
information ready for the policy and decision-makers. 
 
PCBS has prepared and released a total of (23) statistical data survey as digital data files for 
public use during the year 2005.  The data is available for public use, within specific 
conditions, controls and procedures.  It is relevant to note here that PCBS’ practice and 

experience in the dissemination of digital data files for public use is unique in the Arab 

region. 

 
Annex No. (2) List of digital data files for public use that are made available in 2005. 

 

• The Statistical Calendar-2006 

In order to actualize national needs, in line with international recommendations and the 
recommendations of the United Nations Statistical Commission, PCBS has developed, during 
the year 2005, the annual statistical calendar which will be applied for the first time in the 
year 2006. PCBS has developed, during the year 2005, procedures and tools to ensure the 
releasing of publications according to the Statistical Calendar. 
 
It is of importance to note here that the dissemination of annual statistical calendar is 

highly recommended internationally and shall contribute greatly to the process of 

planning and development in Palestine 

 

• The Official Website (www.pcbs.gov.ps) 

During the year 2005, PCBS redesigned and further developed its official website, with the 
objective of improving user outreach and presenting data by modern means.  In addition to the 
new design of the website, new electronic services (e-services) were developed, such as 
calculation of Adjusted value with response to change in Consumer Price Index, a service that 
is necessary for the functioning of courts in Palestine.  Also, all of the PCBS publications 
have been published on internet free of charge in line with the fundamental principles of 
official statistics. 
 
The year 2005 has witnessed the launching of the official electronic website in Arabic 
language for the first time in addition to the further development of the existing web site in 
English language. 
 

• User Services  

PCBS has received more than (1600) data request in year 2005 from the public via different 
means of communication, including fax, e-mail, and telephone and personal visits. 
 

• The National Library of Statistics 

During the year 2005, the National Library of Statistics has provided services for more than 
(500) visitors seeking to benefit from the library’s collection in preparation of studies and 
research. The National Library of Statistics was enriched during the year 2005 by more than 
(1000) new publications. 
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Standard Guides, manuals and Classifications 

During 2005, PCBS has developed a group of standard manuals and “How-To” guides in the 
various fields of administrative and technical work.  Additionally, PCBS continues to exert 
great efforts in the field of internalizing the international classification standards, with the aim 
of spreading their use in order to serve the general administration in Palestine. 
 
PCBS has invested in publishing these guides and manuals on its intranet to ensure 
availability and accessibility by all employees at the present time and also by governmental 
ministries and institutions in the future. 
 

The European Commission Project and its Main Achievements 

The Project, an agreement, which was signed between PCBS and European Commission on 7 
August 2000 and by which the European Commission presented PCBS with the sum of two 
million Euro over a five-year period (1 August 2000 - 31 December 2005), comprised of two 
parts - local and technical, is considered one of the projects that contributed to the 
development of PCBS statistical capacities in various aspects (statistical, administrative, 
programming, … etc.).  This was done through the implementation of statistical projects in 
the departments and programs of prices, foreign trade, tourism, agriculture and the business 
register, in addition to technical and training activities in different areas, during which (32) 
technical missions were received and with the participation of the PCBS’ employees in (24) 
external training activities. This had a positive impact on the development of methodologies 
and tools of work and in the implementation of new activities and issues. 
 
A number of new and qualitative activities were implemented and the working methodologies 
for numerous projects were developed, such as: Establishment Census 2004, Farm Structural 
Survey, Tourism Activities Survey, Outbound Tourism Survey, various price indices (exports 
and imports, industrial production, etc…) and other projects and programs.  The technical and 
training assistance in this regard greatly contributed to these achievements, in accordance 
with the latest international recommendations and in consideration of Palestinian  status.  Also 
the programs that benefited during the period of the project implementation resulted in the 
issuance of (35) annual statistical reports, (22) quarterly reports, (107) press release on 
different subjects and (64) press release for the monthly Consumer Price Index. 
 
In addition, and during the project, PCBS established the computer laboratory, equipped it 
with required needs of devices, instruments and furniture. 

 
Capacity Building 

 

• The Technical Missions 

During 2005, PCBS received various technical missions. The number of these missions 
totaled (28) technical delegations.  Mainly, these missions aimed to enhance the statistical 
system’s capacities in different areas, such as the development of the Project Document for 
Population, Housing and Establishment Census 2007; the development of the Program 
Document 2006-2008, the implementation of the Personnel Needs Assessment, development 
of administrative records, …etc.  
 
Annex No. (3) lists the technical missions to PCBS during the year 2005. 
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• External Participation 

PCBS has participated in more than (60) regional and international activities directly related 
to PCBS work and specialization. These activities typically included experts’ meetings, 
regional and international conferences or workshops or discussion round-tables.  PCBS 
presented several working papers, ranging from the Palestinian experience to proposals for 
developing methodologies and procedures for preparing official statistics. 
 
Annex No. (4) lists  the external participation of PCBS during the year 2005. 

     

• Workshops, Symposiums, Conferences, and Meetings  

Regarding data dissemination, PCBS relies heavily on the user producer dialogue program 
though which series of workshops are organized with participation of ministries, 
governmental institutions, non-governmental organizations, private sector institutions, 
universities, research centers and other parties.  The aim is to further develop and strengthen 
PCBS relationship and partnerships with stakeholders and main users. This user producer 
dialogue program is conducted throughout each year, covering a range of statistical subjects 
relating to area, economic, population, social and other statistics. PCBS has managed to 
conduct about (19) workshops during the year 2005.  
 
Annex No. (5) lists workshops, symposiums and conferences held by PCBS during the year 

2005.  

 

Personnel Needs Assessment 

Since PCBS exerts efforts to develop its statistical system in accordance with best practices 
and within international standards, a mechanism to enhance employee capacities was adopted, 
in addition to strengthening PCBS capabilities by identifying the needs for new staff. A 
personnel needs assessment was conducted during 2005 in order to identify and better 
respond to the ever-increasing demand for official statistics in different areas on the one hand 
and accelerated developments in the field of statistics on the other hand. 
 
With the objective of appropriate planning for development of the statistical system, PCBS 
invited a specialized mission to study the needs in human resources for the period 2005-2010.  
The process of assessment was undertaken during the period of 16-25 November 2005. 
 
Mid-Term Review (MTR) of PCBS program 2003- 2005 

The MTR was carried out in March and April 2005 and was able to review the achievements 
for 2003 and 2004This review was focused on describing and analysing the present situation 
in the PCBS concerning the implementation of the Programme 2003 – 2005 and is prepared 
for the benefit of PCBS (staff, management and advisory council members), CFG members 
and indirectly line ministries and other users of PCBS data. 
 
The MTR took as its point of departure the 2003-2005 Program Document, but also 
considered all additional projects/activities and changes that were included during the 
Program period, e.g. ad hoc projects supported by donors other than the CFG members.  The 
MTR Final Report was published in May 2005.  The report indicated that PCBS was 

capable to plan, supervise and implement a strong and consistent official statistics 

program. The report positively indicated the appropriateness of the management and 

financial system in PCBS. Also, it contains a number of observations, comments and 
recommendations as to the strengthening of PCBS future planning, implementation and 
dissemination performance.  The MTR was very positive regarding PCBS’ management and 
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running of the program 2003-2005, and also identified additional activities/tasks for PCBS 
to focus on in the future such as: 

• Quality management system (covering administrative records) 

• Statistics without border project  

• Update the Master Plan  

• Update hardware and software 

• New building for PCBS 

• Capacity building for administrative records data sources 

• Training of users 

• Improve user satisfaction (new dissemination tools, policies, statistics tailored to user 
needs, pro-active dissemination, statistical calendar) 

• National classification system 

• National system of welfare monitoring  

• Utilize PECS to include other modules 

• Internal and external migration 

• Agriculture census or large survey 
 
The recommendations, in principle, deal with ways and means to improve the quality of data 
provided to the different user groups and to assist the user groups in improving the utilization 
of the PCBS data. 
 
Program Document for the Years 2006-2008 

During the year 2005, PCBS has developed the Program Document 2006-2008.  Throughout 
this process, PCBS was assisted by international experts in the fields of planning, and a series 
of planning sessions and numerous workshops were held with the participation of Ministries 
and different governmental institutions.  During the preparation process of Program 
Document 2006- 2008, a review was undertaken of the recommendations of the MTR 2005 
and of how to put these recommendations into actual practice.  
 
The Program Document 2006-2008 includes main  activities, expected outputs, measurement 
indicators, implementation priorities, and the approximate budget for each of these activities. 
 

Human Resources Development 

The following are the most important achievements of PCBS in the field of training for PCBS 
employees and main data users from among Ministries and the private sector during the 
reporting period: 

1. Short term internal training courses and activities: A total of (26) training activities 
were implemented across various subjects in the statistics field, management and 
information technology.  Short symposiums were among these activities, and the 
number of trainees totaled (560) persons. 

2. National Training Courses: A total (22) training activities were implemented on 
subjects in the field of statistics, management and information technology, with the 
number of trainees totaling (36) persons.  These courses were held in national training 
centers, in addition to private sector companies and universities. 

3. External Training Courses: A total of (60) training activities were implemented, 
covering statistics and information technology.  These activities consisted of workshops 
and symposiums as well as conferences and meetings.  The number of the participants 
totaled (111) employees. 
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4. Training of Data Users: Nine courses for training data users were carried out for 
employees of Ministries and the private sector.  The subjects of these courses dealt with 
the training of Ministry employees in the field of statistics to enable them to properly 
utilize official statistics.  These courses also contributed in the increasing awareness in 
the field of statistics and its use.  About 121 persons from Ministries and universities 
had participated in these training courses 

5. Study Scholarships: In the field of statistics, (14) study scholarships were granted, 12 
out of which were at the level of Master Degrees in local universities, in addition to a 
scholarship in general diploma from the Demographic Center in Cairo and a Phd 
scholarship in Great Britain.  

 

Social and National Participations 

PCBS had organized several social activities and also participated in numerous national 
occasions during the year 2005: 
 

• Social Activities 

PCBS had carried out numerous social activities and events, through the organization of 
special visits to the families’ of PCBS employees, joining them in commemoration of their 
occasions. These were undertaken for the purpose of enhancing the ties of confidence and 
solidarity among PCBS staff.  In addition, a celebration was organized to honor the sons and 
daughters of employees who passed the Baccalaureate in the scholar year 2004-2005.  They 
were granted medals and certificates. Assistance was also given by PCBS and its employees 
to assist needy employees during the holy month of Ramadan. 
 

• National Occasions 

PCBS participated in the solidarity marches with the detainees and gathered in the strike tent, 
established at the Baladna Center in Ramallah, for two weeks, by sending delegations 
representing members of the statistical community to demonstrate all days.  In addition blood 
donation campaigns were carried out within PCBS for those in need among the Palestinian 
people in coordination with the Palestinian Red Crescent Society.  
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Chapter Four: Donors and Ongoing Agreements 
 

The Central Funding Group 

Since its establishment in 1993, PCBS has depended in a primary way on the financial grants 
and assistance granted by parties and donor countries, respectively, which have supported one 
project or activity ‘separately’ or more than one. (Essentially, every donor party assists a 
number of activities within PCBS Master plan).  For example, the Swiss government used to 
support the statistical program of labor force, the Norwegian government used to assist the 
program of population and social statistics, the German government used to support the 
program of economic statistics and a number of administrative issues, and the British 
government and United Nations Population Fund supported the activities of censuses, and so 
on. 
 
The idea of the Central Funding Group (CFG) was proposed by PCBS in year 2000 at the 
time of the preparation and discussion of draft project documents to support PCBS in the 
period 2001-2005.  A group of international experts assisted PCBS in the development of this 
project document, which was based on program concept rather than on project concept. 
 
This idea of Central Funding Group was welcomed and met with encouragement by the group 
of donor countries and parties, especially the Norwegian Representation which supported the 
idea of coordination between PCBS and the donor parties in this regard.  After direct contacts, 
consultations and coordination with donor countries and parties, and with the support of the 
Representative Office of Norway to the Palestinian National Authority, PCBS convened, on 4 
July 2002, a workshop to which all donors were invited and in which an agreement was 
reached to form a non- official funding committee for PCBS, which later became known by 
the name: “Central Funding Group”.  It includes among its members the delegates of: the 
Representative Office of Norway to the Palestinian National Authority, the Representative 
Office of the Netherlands to the Palestinian National Authority, the Swiss Agency for 
Development and Cooperation, the British Ministry for International Development, the World 
Bank and the Office of the European Union. 
 
The main objective of the formation of the Central Funding Group is to promote the transition 
from supporting statistical projects to supporting a national and comprehensive statistical 
program, leading to consolidation of the programs and improvement of its integration level as 
well as the quality of its response to the needs of data users in all fields of statistical data. 
 
It is appropriate to conclude in this context that the application of the idea of the 

Central Funding Group was a pioneer experience, in all its meaning, in that it 

contributed in the provision of the necessary funding for the statistical program within 

PCBS’ five-year plan, which heightened the focus on projects themselves more than on 

the process of seeking separate financing for every project.  This experience also 
contributed to decreasing the added efforts exerted for the preparation of various reports for 
many donors, which used to be a heavy burden on PCBS.  
 

Donors Meetings 

1. The fifth meeting of the Central Funding Group was held at PCBS’ headquarters on 26 
November 2005 and was attended by the representatives of countries and parties, 
members of the Central Funding Group, including: Netherlands, Norway, Swiss Agency 
for Development and Cooperation and the British Ministry for International 
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Development.  As for the Palestinian side, it was represented by a delegation led by 
PCBS president and delegates from both the Ministries of Finance and Planning. 

2. The fourth meeting of the Central Funding Group, which was held on 6 July at the 
PCBS’ headquarters, was also attended by the representatives of countries and parties 
members of the Central Funding Group, which included: Netherlands, Norway, Swiss 
Agency for Development and Cooperation and the British Ministry of International 
Development, and the European Delegation.  The Palestinian side was represented by a 
delegation led by PCBS president and delegates from the Ministries of Finance and 
Planning. 

3. The eighth and closing meeting of the project administrative committee of the capacity 
building project for the Palestinian statistical system was held between PCBS and the 
European Community (EC) on 19 December 2005.  

4. The seventh meeting of the project administrative committee of the capacity building 
project for the Palestinian statistical system was convened between PCBS and the 
European Community (EC) on 3 October 2005. 

5. The sixth meeting of the project administrative committee of the capacity building 
project for the Palestinian statistical system was convened between PCBS and the 
European Community (EC) on 15 March 2005. 

6. A meeting of the donors concerning generation of financial and technical support for 
implementation of the Population, Housing and Establishment Census 2007 was held on 
6 October 2005. 

 
Ongoing Agreements 

 

• Memorandums of Understanding:   
1. Memorandum of Understanding supporting PCBS’ program, in the period 2003-

2005 was signed between the Palestinian National Authority, represented by PCBS, 
the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Planning, and the Central Funding 
Group. 

2. Memorandums of Understanding for cooperation with the Palestinian universities in 
the field of scientific research. 

3. Memorandums for the exchange of publications with both Madar and Alkarmel. 
  

• Agreement: 

1. Bilateral agreement between PCBS and Representative Office of Norway to support 
PCBS programs 2003-2005, and the provision of the necessary technical assistance 
within the Central Funding Group. 

2. Bilateral agreement between PCBS and the Swiss Agency for Development and 
Cooperation for supporting PCBS program 2003-2005, and providing the necessary 
technical assistance within the Central Funding Group. 

3. Bilateral agreement between PCBS and the Dutch Representation for supporting 
PCBS plan 2004-2005, and providing the necessary technical assistance within the 
Central Funding Group.  

4. Bilateral agreement between PCBS and the British Ministry of International 
Development (DFID) for supporting PCBS plan 2004-2005, and providing the 
necessary technical assistance within the Central Funding Group. 

5. Bilateral associated agreement between PCBS and the United Nations Population 
Fund (UNFPA) to support the project of Analysis and Dissemination of statistical 
data 2002-2005. 
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6. Bilateral associated agreement between PCBS and the United Nations Population 
Fund (UNFPA) to support the project of SNNSS. 

7. Bilateral agreement between PCBS and the OECD (The Organization of Economic 
Cooperation and Development) for implementation of the project of METAGORA 
database for the measurement of democracy, the human rights and governing 2004-
2006. 

8. Bilateral agreement between PCBS and IUED to implement the project survey 
“Palestinian Directions”. 

9. Bilateral agreement between PCBS and IUED to implement the project survey 
“Living Conditions of the Refugees”. 

10.  Bilateral agreement between PCBS and UNICEF to implement the project 
“PALINFO”. 

11.  Bilateral agreement between PCBS and UNDP to implement the project 
“PALINFO”. 

12.  Bilateral agreement between PCBS and UNICEF to implement the project “DHS”. 
13.  Bilateral agreement between PCBS and UNFPA to implement the survey of the 

experience for the project “PAPFAM”. 
14.  Bilateral agreement between PCBS and the Ministry of Planning to implement the 

project of “Poverty report”. 
15.  Bilateral agreement between PCBS and WHO to implement the project survey of 

“Quality of living”. 
16.  Bilateral agreement between PCBS and the Public Health Institute in Bir Zeit 

University to implement the project survey of “Quality of living”.  
17.  Bilateral agreement between PCBS and UNICEF to implement the project 

“PAPFAM”. 
18.  Bilateral agreement between PCBS and the Italian Cooperation to implement the 

project of “Providers of health services”. 
19.  Bilateral agreement between the Bureau and the ILO in order to implement the 

project of “Yemen Booklet”. 
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Annexes 
 

Annex No. (1): The Statistical Publications 
 
Following is a list of the statistical publications issued by PCBS during the year 2005: 
 

• Statistical Reports 

1. Household energy survey report, January 2005. 
2. Household energy survey report, July 2005. 
3. The Israeli settlements in the Palestinian territory report, 2004. 
4. The Palestinian energy balance report 2001, 2002, and 2003. 
5. Household environmental survey report, 2005. 
6. Medical care centers environment survey report, 2004. 
7. Local Communities survey report, 2005. 
8. Climate conditions in the Palestinian territory report, 2004. 
9. Internal report about assessing emissions estimates, 2003. 
10. Annual Geographical statistics report, 2005. 
11. Annual Housing statistics report. 2004 (Tables published on the website). 
12. Annual report of Agricultural statistics, 2003/2004. 
13. Olive presses survey report, 2004. 
14. Report of the Basic results of farm structure survey, 2004/2005. 
15. Hotel activities survey report- fourth quarter, 2004. 
16. Hotel activities survey report- Annual publication, 2004. 
17. Hotel activities survey report- first quarter, 2005. 
18. Hotel activities survey report- second quarter, 2005. 
19. Hotel activities survey report- third quarter, 2005. 
20. External tourism survey report, 2004. 
21. Palestinian children issues and statistics- Annual Report 2005, No. 8. 
22. Palestinian population till the end of the year 2005. 
23. Labor force survey report: Main results 2004. 
24. Demographic health survey 2004, report of northern West Bank.  
25. Demographic health survey 2004, report of the central West Bank.  
26. Demographic health survey 2004, report of southern West Bank.  
27. Demographic health survey 2004, report of Gaza Strip.  
28. The report of basic results of the demographic health survey, 2004. 
29. Report of living levels in the Palestinian territory, 2004. 
30. Quantities of the family sector’s consumption of alimentary goods, 2004. 
31. Social survey of Jerusalem governorate, main results -2005. 
32. Victim survey report, 2004. 
33. Establishments census report, 2004. 
34. Economic surveys series, results 2004. 
35. Constructions survey results report, 2004. 
36. Construction Statistics: Building Licenses Fourth quarter-2004. 
37. Statistical reports of the building licenses results for the first, second, and third 

quarters, 2005. 
38. The comparative study on industry activities report, 1999-2003. 
39. Statistical report on the average prices and records figures for the consumer and the 

standard figures for the wholesale and producer price, 2004.  
40. Finance and Insurance survey report, 2004. 
41. Transport survey the Informal sector, 2004. 
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42. Transportation and communication survey, 2004. 
43. Foreign Trade  Statistics, Goods and Services – Main Results – 2003.  
 

• Annual Books 

1. Environment Statistics Year Book, 2005. 
2. Statistical Year Book - Jerusalem No. 7. 
3. Palestine Statistical Year Book No. 6. 

 

• Press Conferences Reports 

1. The press conference for labor force survey, first quarter 2005. 
2. The press conference for labor force survey, second quarter 2005. 
3. The press conference for labor force survey, third quarter 2005. 
4. The press conference for labor force survey, forth quarter 2004. 
5. The press conference about living levels in the Palestinian lands, 2004. 
6. The press conference about satisfaction of living conditions survey, 2004. 
7. The press conference on the effect of the annexation and expansion wall survey and on 

the social and economic reality of the Palestinian communities where the wall crossed 
their lands, June 2005. 

 

• Press Releases 

1. Press release on the results of the economic surveys series, 2004. 
2. Press release on the results of the constructions survey, 2004. 
3. Press release on the results of buildings licenses, fourth quarter 2004. 
4. Press releases on the results of buildings licenses, first, second and third quarters, 

2005. 
5. Press release on consumer price index for December 2004, and the months from 

December 2005. 
6. Press release on transport survey, the informal sector. 
7. The quarterly press release of the quarterly national accounts for the first quarter of 

the year 2005. 
8. The quarterly press release of the quarterly national accounts for the second quarter of 

the year 2005. 
9. The quarterly press release of the quarterly national accounts for the third quarter of 

the year 2005. 
10. Press release on the results of transportation and communication survey, 2004. 
11. Ten press releases about the attitudes of industrial construction owners/managers 

survey on the economic conditions (December- October). 
12. Press release about the primary results of foreign trade/ 2004. 
13. Press release announcing the issuance of the Jerusalem statistical year book, No. 7, 

June 2005. 
14. Press release announcing the issuance of Palestine statistical year book, No. 6, 15 

November 2005. 
15. Press release on the results of Jerusalem governorate social survey for the year 2005, 

August 2005. 
 

• Statistical Booklets 

1. Youth in the Palestinian Territory booklet, 2005.  
2. The Aged booklet, 2005. 
3. Population conditions booklet, 2005. 
4. Palestine in figures booklet. 
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5. population record booklet, 2005. 
6. Micro-data for public use booklet. 

 

• Reports/Analytical Studies  

1. Analytical report on demographic health survey, 2004. 
2. Comprehensive analytical study on the characteristics of outside constructions 

workers within the project of census data publication and analysis, 2005. 
3. Comprehensive analytical study on education levels and directions in the Palestinian 

territory within the project of census data publication and analysis, 2005. 
4. Comprehensive analytical study on the reality of health fertility of youth and 

adolescents, within the project of census data publication and analysis, 2005. 
5. Comprehensive analytical study on the requirements of the integrated and 

everlasting development from statistical indicators, within the project of census data 
publication and analysis, 2005. 

6. Comprehensive analytical study on youth characteristics (age 10-24 years), within 
the project of census data publication and analysis, 2005. 

7. Comprehensive analytical study on the family structure in the Palestinian territory, 
within the project of census data publication and analysis, 2005. 

8. Comprehensive analytical study on the labor force in Israel and the settlements, 
within the project of census data publication and analysis, 2005. 

9. Comprehensive analytical study about population policies and their importance for 
national planning, within the project of census data publication and analysis, 2005. 

10. Comprehensive analytical study on the change indicators of the Palestinian labor 
market during the Intifada, within the project of census data publication and 
analysis, 2005. 

11. Comprehensive analytical study on youth, culture and free time, reality and 
directions, within the project of census data publication and analysis, 2005. 

 

• Special Statistical Tables, Published in the PCBS’ Website 

1. Tables of land use in the Palestinian territory, 2004 (Tables published in the 
website). 

2. Statistical tables for water data in the Palestinian territory, 2004 (Tables published in 
the website and in the annual books). 

3. Statistical tables about energy consumption in the Palestinian territory, 2003 (Tables 
published in the website and in the annual books). 

4. Diverse data, 2004. (Tables published in the website and in the annual books about 
various agricultural data). 

5. Statistical tables about losses in the housing sector in the Palestinian territory during 
the Intifada of Al-Aqsa 2004, (Tables published in the website). 
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Annex No. (2): Micro-Data for Public Use 
 
During the year 2005, the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics has compiled data of a 
group of surveys, to answer the need of the public use: 

1. The household energy survey, January 2005. 
2. The household environmental survey, 2005. 
3. The medical care centers environmental survey, 2004. 
4. The olive presses survey, 2004. 
5. The external tourism survey, 2004. 
6. The labor force survey, 2004. 
7. The demographic health survey, 2004. 
8. The work conditions survey, 2004. 
9. The children work survey 2004. 
10. The labor force survey, first quarter 2005. 
11. The labor force survey, second quarter 2005. 
12. The labor force survey, third quarter 2005. 
13. Victim survey 2004. 
14. Family expenditure and consumption, survey 2004. 
15. Data of Jerusalem governorate social survey, 2005. 
16. Economic establishments census, 2004. 
17. Industrial survey, 2004. 
18. Construction contractors survey, 2004. 
19. Finance and insurance survey, 2004. 
20. The transport survey, the informal sector, 2004. 
21. Internal trade survey, 2004. 
22. The services survey, 2004. 
23. Transportation and communication survey, 2004. 
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Annex No. (3): Technical Missions 
 
Following is a list of the technical missions carried out during the year 2005:  

1. The environmental statistics delegation on the emissions within the Euro-
Mediterranean cooperation project in statistics field (February 2005). 

2. The delegation of environmental statistics on the environmental development 
indicators within the Euro-Mediterranean cooperation project in statistics field 
(September 2005). 

3. The technical delegation on the national agricultural accounts (19-24 November 
2005).  

4. The technical delegation on processing of  the agriculture structural data survey, 
2004/2005 (7-13 September 2005). 

5. The technical delegation on sectional tourism accounts (23-30 April 2005). 
6. General coordinator of Metagora project visit to review the project’s progress in the 

period, 17-19 February 2005. 
7. The technical delegation on the building of a flexible database for the Metagora 

project and providing PCBS with technical expertise in the field of database 
establishment.  

8. An external training course for PCBS’ staff and the concerned institutions on skills 
and the use of human rights data, in the period 8-9 November 2005, within Metagora 
project.  

9. General coordinator of Metagora project to review the project’s progress and 
preparation for the coming stage, in the period 8-9 November 2005. 

10. A technical delegation in the field of database design, in accordance with the required 
descriptions, within the framework of Metagora project. 

11. A technical delegation the field of the right of education indictors assessment, within 
Metagora project.   

12. A technical delegation on assessing the database on the technical basis, within 
Metagora project. 

13. A training course on samples (advanced), during the period of 27-31 August 2005. 
14. A technical delegation in the field of testing methods and techniques (21-30 March 

2005). 
15. A technical delegation on PCBS personnel needs assessment (16-30 November 2005). 
16. A technical delegation on the preparation of the project document of the population, 

housing and establishments census, 2007. 
17. A technical delegation on commercial register, (28 May – 3 June 2005). 
18. A technical delegation to train trainers of the informal sector, (25 September – 1 

October 2005). 
19. A technical delegation about chronometrical series and seasonal treatment, (12-17 

March 2005). 
20. A technical delegation on service standard figures, (16-21 April 2005). 
21. A technical delegation on the standard figures of quantities and values, (23-28 April 

2005). 
22. A technical delegation on training trainers, (12-17 November 2005). 
23. A technical delegation on the quarterly national accounts. 
24. A technical delegation on offer and usage tables through IAS (1) programme, (4-16 

June 2005). 
25. A technical delegation on offer and usage tables through IAS (2) programme, (22-27 

October 2005). 
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26. The technical delegation on foreign trade statistics results assessment, (12-23 
November 2005). 

27. The mid-term assessment delegation for PCBS work program, 2003-2005 (25 March – 
20 April 2005). 

28. The delegation for preparing PCBS new document of the work program for the years 
2006-2008 (12-25 June 2005). 
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Annex No. (4): The External Participations 
 
Following is a list of the external participations, during the year 2005: 
 

1. A workshop on the program of monitoring and assessing the knowledge of reading 
and writing (LAMP) in Morocco, during the period 15-18 February 2005. 

2. A course on the preparation of alimentary budget in Rome, Italy, during the period 20-
27 February 2005. 

3. The 36th Meeting of the Statistical Committee/Statistical Division in the United 
Nations, which was held in the U.S.A., during the period 1-4 March 2005.   

4. A workshop on disability statistics in the ESCWA region, in Lebanon, during the 
period 21-23 March 2005. 

5. The meeting of the social development committee (ESCWA), which was held in 
Lebanon, during the period 29-31 March 2005. 

6. A workshop on the methodology of youth surveys in Egypt during the period 10-12 
April 2005. 

7. A course on introduction to CSPRO program in Egypt during the period 23-28 April 
2005. 

8. A training course on population projections, United Arab Emirates, (23-28 April 
2005). 

9. A workshop on the millennium development indicators, in Amman, Jordan during the 
period 7-11 May 2005. 

10. A workshop on general data dissemination standards (GDDS), in Amman, Jordan 
during the period 15-20 May 2005. 

11. A workshop on the field of calculating the costs of achieving the millennium 
development goals in Jordan, in the period (16-20 May 2005). 

12. A training course on data quality improvement, Qatar, (22-26 May 2005). 
13. The meeting of the environment statistics coordinators (MEDSTAT), Luxembourg, in 

the period (23-24 May 2005). 
14. The meeting of METAGORA project (Measurement of democracy, human rights and 

authority), Organization of Economic and Cooperation Development (OECD), France, 
24-25 May 2005. 

15. A course on the multi-indicators surveys in Egypt, during the period (29 May- 5 June 
2005). 

16. A workshop on the implementation of the national accounts system, held in Beirut, 
Lebanon in the period (1-4 June 2005). 

17. A training course on  electronic dissemination techniques, Denmark (6-10 June 2005). 
18. A training course on environmental indicators of the sustainable development, France 

(20-24 June 2005). 
19. A meeting on the Millennium development indicators (The League of Arab States), 

Egypt, in the period (28-30 June 2005).  
20. A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Arab Institute for Training and Statistical 

Researches, which was held in Yemen, during the period (2-4 July 2005). 
21. A course on the construction of economic models, analysis and forecasts at the 

university of Bafia-Italy, during the period (4-22 July 2005). 
22. A training course on environmental statistics, Damascus (11-17 July 2005). 
23. A course on land transportation statistics, held in Lebanon, during the period (12-14 

July 2005). 
24. A workshop on data producers and users in Egypt, in the period (21-23 July 2005). 
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25. A training course on samples, Jordan, in the period (23 July-23 August 2005). 
26. A training course on data and measurements of poverty and inequality, Jordan, during 

the period 6-11 August 2005). 
27. A conference on Health (International forum for Social and Health Sciences), which 

was held in Turkey, during the period (21-26 August 2005). 
28. A training course on the statistics of the emissions to the air, Turkey, in the period (22-

25 August 2005). 
29. The experts meeting on census 2010, (The bureau of American census), which was 

held in the U.S.A. in the period 22-26 August 2005). 
30. The meeting of the experts group related to the revision of principles and 

recommendations of population and housing censuses for the cycle  of censuses 2010, 
during the period (22-26 August 2005). 

31. A training course on the basic principles of the official statistics, Lebanon, during the 
period (2-3 September 2005). 

32. A training course on standard figures of salaries and rewards, Hungary, in the period 
(5-13 September 2005). 

33. A training course concerning statistical methods of measuring development and 
economic increases, in the period (10-15 September 2005), which was held in Muscat. 

34. A study on administrative registers, Denmark, (12-16 September 2005). 
35. A workshop on the program of monitoring and assessing the knowledge of reading 

and writing (LAMP), in Kenya, during the period (15-21 September 2005). 
36. The Third Conference on Electronic Documentation and Archiving (The Municipality 

of Dubai), which was held in Dubai, United Arab Emirates, in the period 17-19 
September 2005. 

37. A conference on disability statistics (The Washington Group for Disability Statistics), 
which was held in Brazil, in the period (19-23 September 2005). 

38. A study visit on the management of data quality, Finland, in the period (19-23 
September 2005). 

39. A training course on the quality of statistical data, Finland, in the period (19-23 
September 2005). 

40. A training course on electronic data collection, Finland, in the period (19-23 
September 2005). 

41. A training course on industry and energy statistics, Sudan, in the period (24-29 
September 2005). 

42. A training course on official statistics models, Japan, in the period (26 September 
2005- 18 March 2006). 

43. The meeting of the sectional committee of economic statistics, (The League of Arab 
States), which was held in Egypt, in the period (27-29 September 2005). 

44. The Regional meeting on the development of methodologies of quantitative and 
qualitative data of the Arab youth, (The League of Arab States), which was held in 
Tunisia, during the period (27-29 September 2005). 

45. The meeting of the statistics immigration coordinators (MEDSTAT), which was held 
in Brussels, during the period (10-11 October 2005). 

46. The meeting of the statistics energy coordinators (MEDSTAT), which was held in 
Brussels, during the period (13-14 October 2005). 

47. A studying visit on training management and development, Sweden, in the period 14-
18 November 2005). 

48. A meeting on immigration (ESCWA), which was held in Egypt, in the period (16-18 
November 2005). 
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49. The Information Technology Conference (ITC), Tunisia, in the period (16-18 
November 2005). 

50. The meeting of the sectional committee for social and population statistics, (The 
League of Arab States), which was held in Egypt, in the period (19-21 November 
2005). 

51. A training course on fertility health in the Arab countries, Bahrain, in the period (4-22 
December 2005). 

52. A training course on (the development indicators) program DEVINFO, Egypt, in the 
period (4-8 December 2005). 

53. A workshop on the commercial register, which was held in Turkey, during the period 
(5-9 December 2005). 

54. A study visit on the National Statistics Library, Hungary, in the period (5-9 December 
2005). 

55. The meetings of the permanent technical committee of statistics, Egypt, in the period 
(6-8 December 2005). 

56. The conference of Eurostat on the knowledgeable economy, Luxembourg, in the 
period (8-9 December 2005). 

57. The meeting of the 30th session of the trustees board of the Arab Institute for Training 
and Statistical Researches, which was held in Amman, in the period (10-12 December 
2005). 

58. A training course “An introduction to the program CSPRO”, Algeria, in the period 
(10-14 December 2005). 

59. A training course on financial control and auditing, Jordan, in the period (18-21 
December 2005). 

60. A training course on Help Desk Analyst, Egypt, in the period (24-28 December 2005). 
61. A course on the geographical database of the Arab woman in Egypt, during the period 

(27-28 December 2005). 
62. The meeting of the sectional committee for the national accounts in the League of 

Arab States, in the capital of Egypt, Cairo. 
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Annex No. (5): Workshops, Symposiums, Conferences and Meetings 

 
Following is a list of the workshops, symposiums, conferences and meetings, in which the 
PCBS participated during the year 2005: 

1. Workshops on population projection. 
2. Workshops on heath reality in the northern West Bank. 
3. Workshops on heath reality in the central West Bank. 
4. Workshops on heath reality in the southern West Bank. 
5. Workshops on discussing heath services providers’ indicators surveys. 
6. Workshops on discussing family health indicators survey. 
7. Workshop on discussing the indicators of higher education and vocational training 

graduates. 
8. Workshop on discussing the indicators of family violence survey. 
9. Workshop on discussing the indicators of  Jerusalem governorate social survey. 
10. Workshop on Metagora project (Discussion). 
11. Workshop on Metagora program results. 
12. Special internal symposiums on Metagora project. 
13. The technical meetings of Jerusalem governorate social survey. 
14. The technical meetings of Metagora project work team. 
15. The technical meeting of the steering committee of Metagora project. 
16. A symposium on PCBS surveys’ samples assessment, for the year 2005. 
17. Study day workshop on discussing the results and recommendations of analytical 

studies in the West Bank. 
18. Study day workshop on discussing the results and recommendations of analytical 

studies in Gaza Strip. 
19. A workshop on the database of the Ministry of National Economy, which was held at 

PCBS 


